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ABSTRACT 

Child marriage is among the commo nly practiced harmful traditions which causes multi
d imensional impact on girls in particu lar, fam ilies and comm unilies in general. The practice 
is high ly preva lent in Amhara region as compared to other regions and the rate is higher than 
the nat iona l average. The prevalence of chi ld marriage in the region and its median age is 
44.8% and 14 years of age for girl s which is close to double of the national rate (23.4%). This 
study has exp lored the situation of g irls rescued from child marriage in Hamusit kebele of 
Dera Woreda focusing on their experiences, nature of support needs and relevance of existing 
interventions and to come up w ith workable so lutions which help to improve conditions for 
girls. Qua litat ive study design and case study approach is employed to ensure in-depth 
understanding of the research participants are selected using purposive sampling based on 
defined inclus ion criteria focusing mainly on girls rescued from child marriage at-least 
before one year, those attending schoo l at the time of the study and w illingness to participate 
in the study. In-depth interview focus group discussion and observation were used to collect 
as we ll as triangulate the data. Data was co llected girls, parents, teachers and members of the 
schoo l administration, other stakeholders such as Police, Health facility, Hamus it town 
council , o era Woreda Women, Children and Youth Affair Office. The findings of the study 
shows that informants believe that child marriage in 'the study areas has shown improvement 
in terms of consult ing girls in the decis ion which was not the case before and the age of 
marriage raised fro m as low as 3 to 10 years to 12 to 15 years yet below the legal minimum 
age of marriage. Add it io nally, expression of willingness at this age cannot be regarded as full 
consent. The improvement is attributed to the school based and community interventions 
implemented in the study area which include com munity mobi lization to raise awareness 
about the negative consequences of child marriage, cance llation of child marriage 
arrangements w ith the invo lvement of schoo l community members and other stakeho lders. 
Nevel1he less, the practice has w idely continued in the community which put girls rescued 
ITom child marriage in difficult situat ion as they ,are considered as deviants fro m the 
mainstream va lue of the community and interest of the respect ive family. As a result, those 
g irls rescued from child marriage with the support from external intervention face multi
dimens iona l cha llenges including a lienation and stigma, verbal abuse such as insult, denial o f 
basic necess ities like c loth, schoo l materials, fully engaging them w ith househo ld chores 
wh ich leaves them no time for study which in turn contributes to girls low performance 
consequently perpetuates the low va lue attached to g irls education. In add ition, programs 
ai med at reducing child marriage have not given due emphas is to the importance of follow-up 
on the situatio n of g irl s rescued ITom child marriage and the need fo r provision of the 
necessary support to g irls to enable them deal w ith their context which urges them to endure 
constant struggle with their family and community members on dai ly basis. Therefore, further 
examining the situation for better understanding, ensuring comprehensiveness of programing 
and advocacy effo rts as well as revisiting strategies in place to curb child marriage are major 
imp licat ions of this study. 
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ABSTRACT 

Ch ild marriage is among the co mmonly practiced harmful traditions which causes multi
dimensional impact on girl s in palticular, families and communilies in general. The practice 
is high Iy prevalent in Amhara region as compared to other regions and the rate is higher than 
the national average. The prevalence of chi ld marriage in the region and its median age is 
44. 8% and 14 years of age for girls which is close to double of the national rate (23.4%). This 
study has exp lored the situation of girls rescued from child marriage in Hamusit kebele of 
Dera Woreda focusing on their experiences, nature of support needs and relevance of existing 
interventions and to come up with workable so lutions which he lp to improve cond itions for 
gir ls. Qual itative study design and case study approach is employed to ensure in-depth 
understanding of the research participants are selected using purposive sampling based on 
defined inc lusion criteria focusing mainly on girls rescued trom child marriage at-least 
before one year, those attending schoo l at the time of the study and willingness to participate 
in the study. In-depth interv iew focus group discussion and observation were used to collect 
as well as triangulate the data. Data was collected girls, parents, teachers and members of the 
schoo l adm inistration, other stakeho lders such as Police, Health facility, Hamusit town 
counc il , Dera Woreda Women, Children and Youth Affair Office. The findings of the study 
shows that informants believe that child marriage in ·the study areas has shown improvement 
in term s of consu lting girls in the decision which was not the case before and the age of 
marriage raised from as low as 3 to 10 years to 12 to 15 years yet below the legal minimum 
age ofmalTiage. Add it ionally, expression of willingness at this age cannot be regarded as full 
consent. The improveme nt is attributed to the schoo l based and community interventions 
impleme nted in the study area which include community mobilization to raise awareness 
abollt the negative consequences of chi ld marriage, cancellat ion of child marriage 
arrangements with the involvement of schoo l community members and other stakeholders. 
Neveltheless, the practice has widely continued in the community which put girls rescued 
fi'om child marriage in difficult situation as they ,are considered as deviants from the 
mainstream va lue of the community and interest of the respective fam ily. As a result, those 
gi rls rescued from child marriage with the support from external intervention face multi
dimens ional challenges inc luding a lienation and stigma, verbal abuse such as insult, denial of 
basic necessities like c loth, schoo l materials, fully engaging them with household chores 
which leaves them no time for study wh ich in turn contributes to girls low performance 
consequently perpetuates the low va lue attached to girls education. In addition, programs 
aimed at reducing child man'iage have not given due emphasis to the importance offo llow-up 
on the s ituation of girls rescued from child marri'age and the need for provision of the 
necessary Sllpport to girls to enable them deal with their context which urges them to endure 
consta nt struggle with their family and community members on daily basis. Therefore, further 
examining the situat ion for better understanding, ensuring comprehensiveness of programing 
and advocacy efforts as we ll as revis iting strategies in place to curb child marriage are major 
implicat ions of this study. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction 

Ch ild is 'a ll human beings under the age of eighteen years' unless countries 

promulgated a law which stipulates attainment of majority before eighteen according to the 

1989 Ch ild rights convention . The convention is an international legal instrument which is 

signed by all countries except Somali and United States of America. Ethiop ia, as signatory of 

the convention has accepted the definition of childhood and integrated in all its legal 

ITameworks including the Constitution, Fami ly, Criminal and Civi l codes (National HTPs 

Strategy, 2013). 

Childhood is recognized as a state which requires the care, protection and support of 

adults to successfu lly develop to the stage of responsible adu lthood. Reiterating the same, the 

researcher states that children are not bound to ser ious responsibilities like voting, marriage , 

(Fikad u Satena, 20 I 3).Accordingly, Ethiop ia has set a minimum age of marriage which is 18 

years in all relevant legal frameworks. However, some members of soc ieties conclude 

marriage of children contrary to the existing laws which set minimum age of legal marriage 

as 18 yea rs and this practice is termed as chi ld marriage (National HTPs Strategy, 2013). 

Child marriage is an o ld traditional practice which is prevalent in Ethiopia with a rate 

o f 41 % according to the 20 II EDHS report. Child marriage is defined by different 

in stitutions and lega l documents, which is a marital relationship that can be established by 

spouses in which one and/or two of them are below the age of eighteen (EFDRE Criminal 

Code:200S). In Ethiopia the med ian age at first marriage is 17.1 for women, almost a year 

be low the legal age of marriage, while the median age for men was six years o lder, which is 

23.1 years of age (EDHS 2011). 
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Child marriage exists nearly in all parts of the country with varying degree among the 

different ethnic groups and regions Nat ional HTPs Strategy (2013). The survey done by , 

Ethiopian Goji Limadawi Dirgitoch Aswegaj Mahiber (EGLDAM) (2007/2008) revealed that 

Am hara region is amo ng the regions with highest rate of child marriage which is 44.8% and 

the med ian age of marriage is also the lowest with 15 years of age for gir ls. The magnitude of 

the problem makes the region worth to be considered for this research. 

Different forms of chi ld marriage is practiced in the country and the most common 

types can be categorized under four major forms. The first form of marriage which has 

significantly reduced over time is promissory marriage which parents of both spouses arrange 

the marriage before the births of the girl chi ld in most cases or while being on the back of the 

mother. The second least practiced form of child marriage happens when the spouses, 

espec ially the g irl, is below the age of 10 and loca lly known as ' Madego ' which has some 

similarity with adoption and requires the girl to stay in the house of the in-laws until she 

reaches pubelty stage. The time of the adoption is used to introduce the child with the 

respons ibil ity of wifehood and undertaking daily fam ily chores under the custody of the in-

law. The third form of marriage which happens at the age of early ado lescent between the age 

of 10-14 years (locally known as Meleles) where arrangements are made for the child to stay 

with parents but periodically vis its her parent-in-Iaws until the fami lies negotiate and agree 

on the time when she can full y start s living with the hu sba nd (Mekonnen and Aspen, 2009). 

As described by Mekonnen and Aspen et al (2009), the fourth and the most common 

type of marriage in recent years occurs during the age oflate ado lescent which is IS-1 7years. 

S imilar to the other fo rms of marriage, the tT]arriage is arranged by parents and the 

girls getting married at th is age are be lieved to be able to assume the responsibility of 

wifehood immediately after the marriage ceremony 
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In order to curb the child marriage practice, Ethiopia has endorsed a comprehensive 

national strategy. Prevention is one of the three pillar approaches of the National Harmful 

Trad itional Pract ices strategy, fo llowed by protection and provis ion (National HTPs Strategy: 

201 3). The prevention aspect is implemented in two broad dimensions, the first of which is 

prevent ing arrangement of child marriage through raising the awareness of the community 

about the consequences of child marriage. The other dimension is fa cilitating the cancellation 

of illega lly arranged child marriages through act ive engagements of and coord ination among 

law enforcement bodies and different community structures established at different leve ls 

including platforms like girls ' c lub and female students ' advisory committee. The community 

structures are playing vital role in creating avenue for girls to report cases of child marriage 

and rescue themse lves andlor their fe llow peers. 

Co nseq uently, a number of girls have been rescued from ehild marriage arrangements 

with the support ITom school community members and other stakeho lders. However, the 

situalion of girl s whose marriages have been cancelled has never been examined through a 

systematic study. Hence, this study will explore the situation of those girls residing in 

Hamus it kebele and attending in Hamusit Full Cycle Primary School. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Programs implemented to end child marriage III the target areas are focused on 

preventing child malTlage incidences through raising community awareness about the 

consequences of child marriage and negotiat ion andlor intervention of law enforcement 

bodies to cance l child marriage arrangements. In the latter case, girls who are aware of 

marriage arrangements by their fam ily seek support from school community members 

includ ing fe llow students, club members, teachers and school administration and the school 
, 

adm in istrat ion a lone andlor in consultation with the woreda Women, Children and Youth 
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Affairs Office intervene and ensure the cance llatidn of the child marriage arrangement 

initiated . 

However, girls supported in successfu lly end ing the arrangement marriage may face 

different cha llenges inc luding int imidation, neglect and un friend ly relationship with fam ilies 

and co mmunity members as she has rejected their decision to give her hand in marriage. , 

Neverthe less, the end ing ch ild marriage efforts stopped after the cancellation of the 

arrangement and do not take into account the needs of rescued girls in terms of dealing with 

the challenges they encounter whi le they continues living with their families and 

communit ies. Programs also have huge limitation i,n enhancing rescued girls ' agency to 

aspire and achieve alternative life options which will contribute to the ultimate reduction of 

the practice through showing a different role for girls in the society. 

The purpose of the study is to contribute to filling the existing knowledge gap 

regard ing the situation of girls rescued from child marriage and trigger further studies and stir 

professional reflection in this area which has also a potential of shaping future programming 

as we ll as po licy direction in defining program intervention packages to bring maximum 

impact towards end ing child marriage. 

Globa lly there are a number of stud ies regarding chi ld marriage. The nature of these , 

researc hes and the existing knowledge gap is presented in this section of the thesis. Among 

researchers on ch ild marriage, Walker, (2013) conducted a study entitled Mapping Early 

Marriage in West Africa: A Scan of Trends, Interventions, What Works, Best Practices and 

the Way Forward. The study has explored the harmfu l effects in particular on health, 

education and econo mic security of girls. It also looked at the Intervention implemented at 

g lobal, regional and local level. 
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Ca mfield and YisakTafere (2011) undertaken a study on 'Co mmunity understandings 

of childhood transitions in Ethiopia : different for girls? 'Children 's Geographies. The 

researchers used focus group discussion as primary source of information, parents and care 

g ivers were the focus of the study. The result has shown that parents or care givers continued 

practic ing child marriage though they know that it is crimina l act which has legal 

consequences due to various reasons including traditional norms w hich dictate the act ion of 

co mmun ity members, fea r of g irls ' involvement in premarital sell and loss of virg inity before 

marr iage, less value attached to the benefit of g irls' education. 

Myers and Harvey (20 II ) carried out a study on child marriage and identified poverty 

of fillnilies to cover the schoo ling cost as we ll as using it as coping mechanism of poor 
, 

fam ilies through reducing one person to support in the house, building relationship w ith 

d iffe rent families, the exist ing power imbalance between men and women, religious duty, 

limitation in the enforcement of lega l frameworks are among the causes and drivin g factors. 

The study done by Pathfinder in 2006 has also indicated maintaining soc ia l posit ion, getting 

acceptance by the soc iety and marriage of children as measur~ of being successful for a 

fami ly are also attributed for the practice of ch ild marriage. 

Guadie (20 10) conducted a study on early marriage and soc io-economic status of 

pa rents and the study has found striking resu lt which is different from other research findings. 

One o f the majo r find ings is that re latively wea lthy families marry off the ir children earlier 

than poor fami lies and such families use chi ld marriage as a means to build alliance w ith 

other fami lies and showing their soc ial position. 

Myers and Harvey et al. (201 1) has also uncovered the multifaceted consequences of 

chi ld marr iage and identified hea lth hazards, trapping girls to be in poverty cycle, reinforcing 

their lowest and unequal soc ia l pos it ion and powerlessness and lim ited opportunity like 

illiteracy as the key impacts of child marriage on girls. The study has detailed the impacts 
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such as isolation and psychological trauma, maternal health issues and child mortality, sexua l 

health implications like HIV and AIDS as direct and indirect results of child marriage. 

Pathfinder et a l (2006) has also shown marriage instab ility like divorce, unwanted and many , 

number of children, health consequences like fistula, inadequate care for children by child 

mothers which could cause inter-generational impact like child malnutrition, dropping-out 

ITom schoo l, exposure to violence due to the power imbalance are also the major 

conseq uences revea led. 

EGLDAM (2008) survey has also identified early pregnancy and complications during 

del i very , physical harm to the reproductive organs in general, stress and psychological 

problems due to child brides being not matured enough to bear responsibility, poor 

performance and drop out ITom school. 

UNFPA report (2012) further shows the worst impact of child marriage including early 

pregnancy and child birth as a leading cause for the death of girls aged 15-19. The likelihood 

of physical violence for child brides is more than what adults would face, and their risk of 

contracting !-!TV is 2-6 times higher than adolescent boys (ICRW, 2010). 

There are also stud ies done on the broader impact of child marriage on societies and 

co untries show that the economic argument or business cases of ending child marriage is also 

strong. Otoo-Oyorteyand Pobi, (2003) explored the link between child marriage and poverty 

and showed in their analysis on how child marriage forces girls to have limited opportunity to 

develop capabilities and by then transfer their povelty to the next generation i.e. 

intergenerational transfer of povelty. 

Chabaan and Cunningham (2011) analyzed similar linkage on their girl dividend policy 

paper which clearly revealed that girls are powerful source of societal change and 

deve lopment if supported to develop and utilize their full potential. The analytical report 
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further reveals the follow ing facts: If every Ethiop ian girl cO I1]p leted secondary schoo l, it 

wo uld add $646 million USD to the economy every year; if she delayed pregnancy until she 

was an ad ult, the Ethiopian eco nomy would ga in 15% GOP over her lifetime. 

The issue of child marr iage is addressed in different legal frameworks, both 

internat iona l, reg iona l and nationa l frameworks, though the resu lt in terms of ending the 

practice is far from the expectation. CEDAW (1979) highlighted the need fo r full consent of 

spouses, requires states to put a minimum age of marriage, and registration of marriage and 

other specific directions are highlighted in the convention in which Ethiopia is a signatory. 

The Af rican Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Chi ld ( 1990) also states: "Child 

marriage and the betrothal of girl s and boys sha ll be pro hi bited and effective act ion, including 

legis lation, shal l be taken to spec ifY the minimum age of marriage to be eighteen years". 

Ethiopia 's Federal Democratic Repub lic Const itution (2003) and Fami ly Code (2005) also set 

18 as the mini mum age of marriage. It is one of the conditions in addition to consent, kinship , 

distan ce which needs to be fulfi lled to conclude a legal marriage though there is exception 

(Const itut ion, 2003 and Family Code, 2005) and the minimum age of marriage which is 18 

for both sexes except in extraordinary cases to be approved by Justice for children up to less 

than two years from the minimum age. The Amh ara National Regional State has also aligned 

its fa mi ly law (June 20 11 ) in line with the federa l and set 18 as the minimum age of marriage 

fo r both sexes. 

EGL DAM (2008) survey conducted as a fo llow-up to the HTPs Survey done in 

1997/98 has shown decreasing trend of child marriage from 33. 1 % to 21.4% at nationa l level 

and from 6 1.8% to 44.8% in Amhara region respective ly. As indicated in the Amhara region 

BOWCY A Information Bulletin (2011 ), the invo lvement of relig ious leaders, health 

extens ion wo rkers, women' s assoc iations, po lice and other law enforcement bodies and 
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im plementat ion of both educative and law enfo rcement interventions are the reasons behind 

the reduction of the preva lence of child marriage. 

ICR W (20 1 I) conducted a review of 23 programs across different countries, which 

have been eva luated among 150 programs implemented globa lly, and Berhan-Hewan was one 

from Ethiopia. The rev iew has categorized strategies employed in the reviewed programs into 

five: empower ing girls with info rmation and life ski lls, educating families and communities 
, 

to change the ir practice, econo mic incent ives for girls at risk of child marriage, providing 

tailored serv ice prov ision which respond to the needs of ado lescent girls and enhancing 

policy and lega l environment. Among which the study showed empowering girls with 

information and li fe skill and the economic incentive are promis ing strategies in achieving 

the desi red resu lt in curb ing child marriage. 

Jeffrey, Hayes and Gaynair (201 4) undertaken the evaluation of TESFA project 

imp lemented in South Gondar which has a co mponent of Economic Empowerment (EE) and 

Sexua l and Reproduct ive Health (SRH) serv ice provision fo r married ado lescent girls has 

shown a good result. In add ition, reaching the most 'vulnerable like widowed and divorced 

which is primary aim of the program, the study has shown that the program has recorded 

good results in contributing to the reduction of child marriage in the project area and 

engaging men to be supportive of their wives in different ways which was not the case. 

Th is research will be focusing on assess ing the situation of girls whose child marriage 

arrangements are cance lled and rescued fro m the hurdle of be ing child bride with the support 

of different interventions and the extent to which their needs were addressed in the school 

re lated and other programs ai med at ending chi ld marriage in Hamusit kebe le of Dera in 

South Gondar Zone. The study will address the knowledge gap on the situation of girls , 

rescued fro m ch ild marriage arrangement, respons iveness of the services to the different 

needs of those girls, the level of support mechanisms in place and come-up with 
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recommendations to help them challenge the ongomg pressure from families and 

communities will trigger for future research as well as inform 'programming efforts in this 

regard. Hence, it enquires and exp lores about the situation of girls who once rescued from 

child marriage arrangements. 

1.3 Objective of the Study 

1.3.1 General Objective 

The main general objective of the study is to assess the situation of girls rescued from 

ch ild marriage arrangement in Hamusit kebele with aim of understanding their experience, 

cha llenges, needs and responsiveness of intervention on ending chi ld marriage to the unique 

situation of those rescued girls. 

1.3.1 Specific Objectives 

Spec ifica lly, the study has the fo llowing three specific objectives, 

• To assess the s ituation of girls in Hamusit kebe le of Dem woreda after being rescued 

fro m eh i Id marriage arrangements, 

• To identify the needs of rescued girls due to their unique situation and how end ing 

child marriage interventions are responding to their needs 

• To examine the relevance of interventions implemented in Amhara region with a case 

of Hamusit kebele of Dera woreda in helpin g girls whose arranged marriage was 

successfully ended by the school related and other interventions 

• To formu late a recommendation based on the finding oftne research which can serve 

as an input for further study as well as program design and policy dialogue. 

1.4 Research Questions 

In order to meet the research objective the study will examine and respond to the fo llowing 

questio ns: 
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• What is the s ituation of adolescent girls rescued from child marriage like? and how 

has the ir relationship with their environment changed after the rescue intervention? 

• What are the needs of rescued girls and to what extent interventions aimed at ending 

child marriage have considered the different needs of the rescued girls? 

• What needs to be done to ensure consideration of the unique situation of rescued girls 

in policy and programing efforts targeting to end child marriage to help them continue 

the ir education in particular? 

I.S Operational Definition of Terms 

Adolescent Girls: this refers to girls who are between the ages of 10 to 19 with further split 

of Early ado lescents (10-14 years of age), middle adolescents (15-16 years) and late 

adolescents (17-19 years old) 

Child bride: refers to married girls and living as wife below the minimum legal age of 

marriage established by countries. 

G irls : refers to any girl who is below 18 years of age. 

Interventions: refers to activities implemented by different actors towards ending child 

rnalTiage 

Rescued G irls: refers to girls whose arrangement of child marriage is cancelled with the 

support fro m outsiders such as the schoo l community member, police. 

Situation: refers to lived experiences of rescued girls,such as their relationships, challenges, 

needs, perception of trends, causes, consequences and their interaction with their environment 

1.6 Scope and limitation of the Study 

The research was conducted to explore the situation of girls rescued from child 

marriage with particular focus on assessing on how their decision for cancellation of marriage 

arrangements affected their relationship with their environment including family and 

community. their unique needs due to their unique context and the extent to which 

in terve nt ions imp lemented to end child marriage are address ing the needs of rescued girls. 
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The study has also explored causes, impacts and trends of child marriage as part of the 

overall environment and interventions aimed at ending child marriage. 

The research was undertaken in Hamusit Kebele of Dera woreda in Amhara region and 

the rescued g irls who are the center of the study are selected from girls attending Hamusit 

Full Cyc le Primary school in 2007 and whose marriage arrangement is cancelled with support 

from outs iders. In line with the objective of the study, qualitative study design with case 

study method which covered 5 rescued girls as key focu s of th~ study who are purposively 

se lected. 14 key informant interview participants and 14 female student participated in two 

FG Os to better understand the s ituation of rescued girls. 

Considering it is a case study which particularly focuses on the stated location in 

Amhara region, it may fully represent the situation in' the woreda or the region yet it gives a 

good in sight and background for fllrther and broader studies in this regard. 

Additionally, observat ion is used as one data collection method to further understand 

the situation of resc ued g irls. However, it was lim ited to observing rescued girls in the school 

compound which is c lass-room and their activities during breaks due to limitation in time 

during data collect ion. I believe that the data would have been richer if observation was made 

while g irl s are int eracting with famil y members at home and in their comm unity. 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Definition of child marriage 

Child marriage is a formal or informal union of boys and girls by the age below legally 

established minimum age for marriage which in ma'st cases is 18 years (UNICEF :2012). 

Similarly, the definition of child marriage as per Ethiopian legal framework is any marriage 

concluded when either of the spouses or both are below the age of 18. The family also 

provides exception in allowing spouses to be up to two years less than the minimum legal age 

of marriage when it is justified that it is in the best interest of the couples and approved by the 

j ustice organs (EFDRE Family Law:200S). 

UNICEF (2012) has defined child marriage based on the definition of child or minor 

stipulated in the Child Rights Convention (CRC) and the African Charter on the Rights and 

Welfare of the Child which shaped the policy and ,legal frameworks of the AU and UN 

member countries. The two frameworks define a child as a person below the age of 18, 

eighteen, and the African Youth Charter (2006) defines a minor as a person between the ages 

of 15 and 17. 

As the s ignatory of the both frameworks, Ethiopia has integrated the defined age of 

chi ld and it has clearly stated reaching the minimum age a precondition to conclude legal 

marriage in its constitution as well as family law (Family code, 2002). Despite the existence 

o r legal fi'ameworks which set the minimum age of marriage to 18 years and criminalize 

marriage of child, the practice has continued. Child marriage is among the many harmful , 

traditional practices identified by different studies and priority is given for addressing as it is 

witnessed in the various national frameworks including strategies and policies . (EGLDAM 

Fo llow-up Survey 2007/8). 
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2.2 Global and National Situation of Child Marriage 

2.2 .1 G loba l Situation 

C hild marriage is a g loba l phenomenon preva lent in nearly all parts of the world 

inc lud ing the Middle East and South Asia, Latin America, Europe and Africa. Current ly, over 

, 
400 mi Ilion g irls between the ages of 20-49 years have been married before they reached 18 

years and more than 142 million girls w ill be married by the end of the decade if significant 

action is not taken towards ending the practice (UNICEF, 20 14). Majority of child brides live 

in So uth As ia where the preva lence rate is 46% fo llowed by Sub-Saharan Africa with a rate 

of3 8% (ICF Intemational, 201 2). 

Coming to Afri ca, child marriage is a cont inental challenge in which more than 40% of 

women married before 18 years o f age in Sub-Saharan Afr ica and Africa host 15 countries 

out of 20 g loba l hotspot co untries on child marriage w ith highest prevalence rate being in 

Niger which is 76% and Ethiopia stood 19 th with a rat~ of 4 1 % fo r the age group between 20-

24 years (UN ICEF, 2014). 

T he drivers of child marriage which are perpetuat ing the pract ice are common across 

the co nt inent and the key ones are povelty, preference of fa milies to confirm w ith traditions 

strong ly he ld by communities, its be ing considered as safety measure in areas where GBV is 

common and the existing gender inequality which undermines the pos it ion of women and 

lim it the ir ro le to househo ld chores (G irl s Not Brides and [CRW, 201 5). 

C hild marriage is causing multi- faceted impact on g irls, affect ing girls in Africa 

rang in g 1T0 m lim iting their right to education and personal deve lopment to increased risk of 

experiencing domestic vio lence and life threatening heath consequences. The later has been 

ev idenced w ith striking data which shows that death rate is do uble fo r g irls g iving birth 
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before the age of 19 as compared to those over 20 and it is five times higher for girls below 

IS years o ld(Gordon Brown, 2012). 

2.2 .2 National context 

C hild marriage is an old traditional practice which is prevalent in Eth iopia with a rate 

o f 4 1 % amo ng the age group between 20-24 years (EDHS, 201 1). The same source shows 

that the med ian age at first marriage is 17.1 for women, almost a year below the legal age of 

marriage, while the median age for men is six years older, which is 23.1 years of age. 

Chi ld marriage exists nearly in all parts of the country with varying degree among the 

different ethnic groups and regions. Amhara region has the highest prevalence rate (44.8%), 

fo llowed by Tigray (34.1 %) and Benishangul-Gumuz (31.9%). 

According to the 2008 HTPs Follow-up survey conducted by EGLDAM, child 

marriage has shown decreasing trend when compared w ith the baseline survey conducted 

in 1997 by the same organization wh ich is from 33.1 % to 21.4% at national level. The highest , 

decline is observed in SNNPRS where the prevalence rate declined from 18.7 per cent to 9.9 

per cent and in Benishangul-Gumuz where it decl ined from 50.1 per cent to 3 1.9 per cent. 

However, though existing data shows decrease in the percentage of ch ild marriage, the 

number of girls at risk are st ill worth of significant attention and one shou ld also note that it is 

diffic ult to know the exact number of marriages considering'that most of marriages in 

pal1icu lar in rural settings are not formally registered and there is no also birth certificate 

which makes it difficult to prove some marriage arrangements are below the lega l minimum 

age and dissol ve it accord ing ly (lnnocenti,Digest, 2001). 

As per EG LDAM survey (1997 and 2008) and Mekonnen and Aspen (2009) the forms 

of child malTiage differ across the regions as well as different localities within the same 

regio n. The key categories are promissory marriage which usually happened before the birth 
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of the child and may not always lead to union of couples. The second type of child marriage 

is locally named as 'madego ' which happens usually below the age of 10 years and regarded 

as adoptio n when the girl is tra ined by the in-law on ·undertaking household chores. The third 

type happens dur ing early ado lescent age of 10-14 years ( locally known as Meleles) where 

fa milies agree to keep the married child with parents but periodically visits her in-laws and 

the I·o unh type occ urs dur ing the time of late adolescence between the age of 15-18 years for 

g irls. 

Un like other studies, Dixon-Muller (2008) based on the review of various standards, 

level of cogniti ve and phys io logical development, expressed that early adolescence age 

groups between 10-11 and 12- 14 are not tota lly ready fo r marriage and the 

responsibility it cntails. the mid dle ado lescent girl s between the age of 15-17 could 

al so be ready depe ndi ng on the context, and late ado lescent girl s between the age of 18-

Il) are hi ghly like ly to be ready for marTiage, . 

The stuLl y by Ethiopian Goji Lemadawi Dirgitoch Aswegaj Committee (EGLDAM) in 

2007 shows that the national prevalence rate of2 1.4% wh ile it was 44.8% in Amhara region 

where the extreme forms like the marriage of girls at the age of 9 and 8 are commo n. The 

other study has a lso indicated that parents promise to give the hands of their daughter even at 

bilth (NCTPE, 2003). 

The study conducted in two woredas of Amhara region has shown that 14% of the ever 

married get into union before the age of 10, 39% and 56% below the age of IS and 18 

rcs pect ively (Popu lation Counc il, 200 I). 

2.4 Po li cy and Legal Frameworks 

Ethiop ia is signatory to a num ber of internationa l conventions and treaties which 

address the issue of child marriage which require the country's to set the minimum age of 
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lega l marriage . The 1979 Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination 

Against Women (CEDA W), the 1989 United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Chi ld 

(CRC), the African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Ch ild, the 1998 Addis Ababa 

Dec larat ion on Violence Against Women by Organization of African Unity (N ational HTPs 

Strategy, 2013). 

In line wit h the international standards, Ethiopia has integrated its commitment to end child 

marriage in its major lega l rrameworks including the 1992 Federal Constitution which 

dedicated artic le 35 to stipulate the rights 0 f women that prohibited laws, customs and 

practices that oppress or cause bodily or mental harm to women. 

Article 35 The Rights of Women: 4. The State has the duty to guarantee the right of women to 

be f ree from the influence of harmfol customary practices. All laws, stereotyped ideas and 

customs which oppress women or otherwise adversely affect their physical and mental well

being are prohibited 

Article 36 The Rights of the Child 1. (d), the right to be protected against exploitative 

pract ices. and 110t to be permitted to engage in any employment which would prejudice its 

health. education or well-being; 

EFDRE Family law (2005) has also clearly highlighted consent and attaining eighteen years 

of age as essential conditions in the following articles. 

Section 2. Essential Conditions of Marriage 

• Article 6. - Consent: A valid marriage shall take place only when the spouses have 

given their f ree andfilil consent. 

• Article 7. - Age . 

/) Neither a man nar a waman who has not attained the filii age of eighteen years shall 

conclude marriage. 
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2) Notwithstanding the provisions of Sub-Article (/) of this Article, the Minister of Justice , 
may, on the application of the jiilure spouses, or the parents or guardian of one of them, for 
serious cause, grant dispensation of not more than two years. 

The 1997 Federa l Cultural Policy mentions that there is a need to abolish traditiona l 
harmful practices thro ugh a step by step approach and it is a lso one of the objective of the 
National Women 's Po licy endorsed in 1992. In order to enforce the policies and frameworks, 
the 2005 Crimina l Code has a lso c learly crimina lize the practice as we ll as integrated 
rigo rous pena lties fo r those practicing chi ld marriage against the national law (Nationa l HTPs 
Strategy, 2013) . 

EFDRE Criminal Code (2005): the revised criminal code has rigorous sentences to 
pena lize those who practice child marriage and presented as below. 

Article 648. - Early Marriage. 

Whoever concludes marriage with a minor apart from circUinstan~es permitted by relevant 
Family Code is punishable with: 

a) rigorous imprisonment not exceeding three years, where the age of the victim is 
Ihirleen years or above,' or 

b) rigorous imprisonment not exceeding seven yews, where the age of the victim is 
below thirleen years 

Despite availabi lity of lega l frameworks wh ich criminalize ch ild marriage, the practice 
has continued due to various reasons (Jensen and Thornton, 2003) and absence of birth 
certificate and limitation in enforcing the law are among the cha llenges contributing to the 
perpetuation of the pract ice (Ezra, 2003). 
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2.5 Drivers / causes of child marriage 

The drivers of child marriage in Ethiopia and Amhara region in particular are many as 

it is revealed in different literatures presented below. 

Eru Ikar, A. et ai, (2010) have conducted a baseline survey for different interventions 

under the title 'The Ethiopia Gender Survey, A Study in Seven Regions' , which covered 

Addis Ababa, Afar, Amhara, Benishangul Gumuz, Oromia, SNNPR and Tigray 

geographically and women aged 15-49 were the studied population. The study has found the 

drivers of child marriage differ tram one region to another and the major ones are 

maintaining sexua l purity of gir ls until the first marriage as it is attached to family honor, 

norms of rec iproca l expectation and confirming to established traditional norms enforced by 

different societal mechanisms like negative naming bf unmarried girls and settling debt of 

families where girls and women are considered as mere source of economic benefit. 

Similarly, EGLDAM (2008) has undertaken a survey on the Follow-up of 

HTPs in Ethiopia, a survey which was conducted in 1998 through collecting a mix of 

qua litati ve and quantitative data. The survey has covered a range of parameters 

inc ludi ng prevalence, kn owledge, attitude and cause o f the practice. The key findings 

on the causes of the practice of child marriage show that aspiring to improve the 

eco nomi c status of the family through dowry exchange and strengthening family ties, 

preventing premarital sex , to prevent stigma and naming associated with the thinking 

of being unwanted both for the girl and the family are the major ones. 

The study undertaken by Kerebih Asres and Mulunesh Abebe (2014) on Early marriage 

in South Wallo and East Goliam zones of the Amhara Region, Ethiopia, has affirmed the 

resu lts of most other studies done in this regard: The study has examined a range of 

parameters including drivers of early marriage and it has identified conformity to social 

norms marry of ch ildren at early age and maintain soc ia l status, ensuring virginity till the first 
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The study conducted by Pathfinder International (2006) in Amhara region has also 

shown a range of consequences such as marriage instabi lity due to their being not matured 

enough to shoulder respons ibility of wifehood, con fli ct and , divorce in the end. The 

qualitat ive analysis finding revealed that 27% in urban and 19% in rural were divorced and 

Ihe main reason mentioned was early marriage. The same study has revealed the existence of 

stronger link between child marriage and the number of children women will have and in the 

study area those married before 15 years had an average of five, those married between the 

ages of 15- 17 years had 4.2 and those above 18 years had 3.1. This also shows that child 

marriage has implication both on the mother in terms of the burden of upbringing more 

children, it also affects children in limiting the space and time for care and attachment with 

parents. 

2.6.2 Sexual and reproductive health 

Hea lth, including sexual and reproductive health, is key for involving in any productive 

act ivity such as learning, invo lvement in economic activit ies and the public arena to voice 

ones interest. It has imp lication to intellectual, emoti'lnal and phys ical growth. Nevertheless, 

ev idences show that g irls who are married early are s ignificantly affected by health 

complications re lated pregnancy and prolonged labor which leads to mortality and morbidity. 

Girls married between the age of 10-14 are five times likely to d ie as compared to girls who 

are married between 20-24 who are twice as likely to die, which shows the interlink between 

age at marriage, health complication and death (UNICEF, 2001). ' 

Sim ilarly, sexua l intercourse which happens at early age results in bodily harm in 

general and long term and sho l1 term reprod uctive health related complications. Fistula is a 

very co mmon conseq uence in areas where child marr iage is highly practiced and it basically 

, 
affects child brides when they g ive their first birth as their body is not fu lly developed to the 

des ired level. Ethiopia has the highest Obstetric Fistula prevalence and up to 1,500 new cases 
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annua ll y recorded (NCTPE 2003).The study by Pathfinder Internat iona l (2006) has also 

found 8.4% of women married under the age of 14 also witness experienc ing sexual and sex 

organ re lated health problem and they also witnessed that fistula is a common challenge. 

In addition, child marriage highly like ly io result in complicat ions tram child 

pregnancy and c hild birth rates which primary factors for g irls between 13- 18 years in less 

deve loped countries (WHO,20 14). 

2.6.3 T he denial of ed ucation 

The EDHS (2005) shows that g irls who marry young tend to drop out of school and are , 

more likely to bear ch ildren at early age, thus the opportunity to return to schoo l are minimal 

which will impede their right to develop themselves and get various skills. The study clearly 

revea led that married girls receive little or no schooling with the data being 73% of married 

women have received no education, compared to 45% of never-married women. 

As Roger, B.(20 12)c ited (Gage, 2009), the research has exposed that poverty rs 

aggrava ted and rein fo rced by child marriage as most of girls interrupt the ir education during 

the first year o f marriage and in particu lar in Amhara region only 27% of child brides 

continued schoo l after their marriage . 

According to the study by Pathfinder International (2006), child marriage as a major 

reason for schoo l dropout and over 78% of women under the age of 24 are attending schoo l 

where as only 8.9 of married are in the schoo l. Reasons for drop out include marriage for 

28% and child bearing for 19% of out-of-schoo l girls. The study further e laborated the impact 

on wo men and g irls for better ed ucation and learning opportunity, their ability to generate 

the ir own inco me and employability which w ill lead them to be eco nomically dependent. 

As per the findings ofDulfo (20 11 ), when girls drop-out tra m school and separate from 

ti-iends, they lose the ir opportunity to access socia l support tram their network which can 

he lp them ensure emot ional we ll- be ing. It also limits from tapping the opportun it ies to ga in , 
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marketable new sk ills and formal employment opportunities (Khanna, Verma, & Weiss 2013) 

which, as a res ult , forces girls and women to work for lower returns (Klasen & Pieters 201 2). 

Moreover, the limited invo lvement of girls and women in the labour force has impact 

not only on individual and family level but it also decreases the economic growth at country 

leve l. The economic ana lys is shows that if every Ethiopian girl completed secondary school, 

it wo uld add $646 miliion ' USD to the economy every year. Ifshe delayed pregnancy until 

she was an ad ult , the Ethiopian econom y would ga in 15% GOP over her li fetime (Chaaban & 

Cunn ingham 20 I I; Elborgh- Woytek et al. 2013; Smith & Haddad 20 15). 

2.6.4 Autonomy and decision-maldng 

The most common case of ch ild marriage happens between a minor girl and a man who 

is significantly older than the girl. As a result of age differences, married girls' autonomy and 

decision-making abil ity is compromised. The mean age d ifference between spouses in 

Ethiopia is 10. 1 years. (EDHS, 2005) 

2.6.5 Gender-based violence 

The other com mon risk of child marnage is that it exposes girls for gender based 

vio lence suc h as physica l and sexua l abuse, though parents marry off ch ildren to ensure their 

safety (P lan UK,20 II ).According to Article 144 of the Declaration on the E limination of 

V io lence aga in st Women (UN, 1994), gender-based violence is " ... violence that results in, or 

is likely to result in, Physical, sexual or psychological harm or suffering of women, including 

threats of such acts, Coercion, or arbitrary deprivations of liberty, whether occurring in 

public or in private life." Early marr iage creates facilitated conditions for expos ing girls to 

vio lence as men co ntro l most of the key resource and decisions. Girls who are married at 

ea rly age have no or little asset and their poverty limits the ir negotiation capacity which 

results in vio lence (He ise, 1999). The most commo n vio lence that is exacerbated by early 

marriage inc ludes domestic vio lence, rape, and emot iona l abuse (NCTPE, 2003). 
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The stud y by Pathfinder International (2006) has showed the link between the 

difterence in power at household level with violation of rights, gender based vio lence, limited 

role in decision making which fUlther reinforces their lower position in society. 

2.6.6 Gender inequality and mY/AIDS 

Different factors includ ing biological, soc io-economic, cultural, and political factors 

put young women at greater risk of HIV infection than their male counterparts. A global 

analysis of the epidemic shows that the prevalence orHIV infection is highest among women 

aged 15-24 , on the contrary men 's vu lnerability increases in men between five to ten years 

later than the wome n risky age group. This is further aggravated as ch ild brides are not in a 

position to negot iate safe sex with their hu sbands (UNFPA, 2013). As Rogers B. (2012 

)c ited a study conducted by Verveer(2010a) in Zambia and Kenya showed a strong linkage of 

child marriage with feminization ofHIV/AIDS and this study has revealed girls between the 

age of 15 to 19 years are 75% more like ly to have HIV than unmarried girls. As per the study 

by WHO (2005), women wi ll become halfof the people living with HIV worldwide, 60% of 

infect ions in Sub-Saharan Africa by the end of2005 ., Their vulnerability is not only attributed 

to the biological cond ition but also the existing highly entrenched socio-economic inequality 

and their lower pos ition within the society (UNAIDS /WHO; 2005). 

In add it ion. o ne 0 f the contributing factors which increase married girls' exposure to 

the virus. are the spousa l age difference especially as older husbands may involve in unsafe 

sexual relations with other partners (Banko Ie, et 'aI., 2004). The study conducted by 

Tanzanian Media Women Association shows a strong correlation between HIV/AIDS, school 

dropout, child marriage, and pregnancy (UN Integrated Regional Information Networks: 

2006). These girls are too young to have the knowledge as well as the courage to convince 

their pal1ners to know their own HIV statu s. 
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Similarly, the studies conducted in Ethiopia have also shown similar cond ition of 

wo men and girls in the country. According to the MOH and HAPCO (2005), the current 

preva lence of HIV in 2005 was reported to have disparity among fema le and male, which is 

3% and 4% respective ly and the nationa l HIV prevalence was estimated to be 3.5%.Among 

the estimated 1.32 million People Living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) in 2005, 730,000 (55%) 

were females, and they accounted for 54.5% of AIDS deaths and 53.2% of new infections. In 

particular, of the age group of 15-29 years, majority of those living with H1V/AIDS were 

women. On the other hand, in the age group 30+Years, more men were living with 

HIV/AIDS than women (MOH I Nat ional H1V/AIDS Prevention and Control Office; 2006). 

In genera l, early marriage of girls hampers the realization and enjoyment of practically 

a ll of their rights. Forcing girls who are not ready for marriage deprives them of their 

li·eedom. o pportunities for persona l deve lopment and better contribution in society, health 

and we ll- being, education, and participation in the publ ic arena. Unless measures are taken to , 

address early marriage, it w ill continue to be a major hindrance to the attainment of human 

rights. 

The government of Ethiopia has taken various institut ional and legal measures to end 

the practice of early man·iage; yet changing the mindset of the society and ensuring proper 

implementation of the law requires a lo t of assignment unt il the soc iety understands well 

enough the benefit of de laying marriage and the impact of chi ld marriage (MO H I Nationa l 

H I V I AIDS Preve ntion and Co ntrol O ffice; 2006). 

2.6.7 C hild Marriages as Human Rights Violation 

Marriage, birth and death are key life events, although marriage is unique as it allows 

for the individual to make a choice or gives space for self-decision. Consent or choice in 

marriage had long history since the time of Roman and it has been integrated in international 

human rights standards (Innocenti Digest, 2001 ). 
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Child marriage takes different forms and features across the globe yet the common 

Ihi ng fo r all it represents grave vio lation and denial of the human rights of girls which are 

a ffirmed in various human rights documents. Child marriage results in interrupting ed ucation, 

not be ing able to give consent o r have a say in matters critical to them, lim ited contro l over 

her sexuality, impediment to use her reproductive health rights leading to early pregnancy 

and poss ible complication resulting health consequences up to death (Innocenti Digest, 

200 1). 

In add itio n, vio lation of one right reinforces the den ial of the other rights and even 

resu lts in acceptance by gi rls themselves as if it is the right thing. The survey finding by 

Erulkar (20 I 0) shows that the attitude of young people themse lves towards ideal age of 

marriage is below 18 years fo r girls and it is above 20 for boys, which clearly reveals that 

chi ldren themse lves are not only vict ims but also contributing to their own disadvantage due 

to the influence of wide ly held co mmunity norms and practices. 

2.6.8 Inter-generational impact of child marriage , 

As Elizabeth Presler Marshall, Minna Lyytikainen and N icola Jones, Andrew Montes, 

Paola Pereznieto and Beke le Tefera (20 I 5) cited Et al (Santhya, 20 I I ;), as Child brides are 

not phys ically ready to bear children as well as limited know ledge on nutrition which affects 

their own nutrit iona l status which is highly likely to lead in birth of chi ld w ith low we ight and 

affected mal-n utrition even after the birth due to the gap in mental and physical readiness of 

the chi Id mother. Th is a lso affects the mental capacity of the child. It further reiterates the 

inter-generationa l impact in terms of limited opportunity of the child mother to influence the 

decis ion on her childre n's educat ion investment due to her own low position which cou ld also 

conseq uent ly translate to less education and live in poverty(A lh assan, 20 I I). 
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2.7 Programmatic efforts exerted to curb Child Maniage 

Different programs are implemented to address the issue of child marriage directly as 

we ll as indirectly through implementing interventions which empower adolescent girls and/or 

strengthenin g the service provision (ICRW, 2011). According to the global review conducted 

by ICWR (20 I I) of ev idence on ending child marriage programs, which covered 23 programs 

implemented in India, Indonesia, Bangladesh, Nigeria, Egypt, Uganda, Mali and Eth iopia, 

live strategies have been employed to delaying marriage or preventing chi ld marriage. These 

are Empowering girls with information, skills and support networks; Educating & Mobilizing 

Parents & Community Members; Enhancing quality & accessibility of formal schooling; 

Offer ing economic support & incentives for girls and fami lies and Fostering an enabling legal 

& policy framework . The review has revea led that empowerin!\ girls with information and 

skill as we ll as providing economic incentives like conditional cash transfer as the most 

promising strategies for better impact on the situation of child marriage. 

Tckl eab Mekbib ami Mitike Molla (20 I 0) have conducted a study to determine 

which interventions of the Berhane Hewan program contributed to the results of the 

program which was successfully preventing child marriage and promoting better 

support of girls' education by parents . The study has found out that provision of school 

materi als had helped them to keep girl s in the school and it was the most important 

interventi on in terms of keeping girls in school. The results re lated to delaying marriage 

were attributed to the interventions related to community conversation and strengthening girls 

c lub. 

The study conducted by Ti lson, D. and U. Larsen (2000) recommended increasing 

gi rl s ' education o pportuni ty as key strategy to delay chi ld marriage and decrease the 

like lihood of divorce . Considering the strong linkage of child marriage with traditional and 
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religious va lues, working with faith based leaders, their institutions and other community 

leaders cou ld help in bui ld ing soc ietal support towards ending chi ld marriage(Walker, 2015 

and Karam, 2015). 

According to the study by Pathfinder International (~006), chi ld marriage has 

decreased over time due to the interventions by governmental and non-governmental 

agencies . It further underlined the need for preventing the issue of child marriage must 

receive prior attention and different mix of actions needs to be taken. These include 

implement ing programs focused on preventing and f\Iitigating the impact of chi ld marriage, 

engaging grass-root level institutions like the associations, community and religious leaders 

and institutions, schoo ls and formal institutions like Women 's Affa irs, law enforcement 

bodies, girls themse lves and health extension workers, and faci litating focused trainings on 

community based sexual and reproductive hea lth are 'important part of an interventio n. 

2.8 Protective factors 

Stud ies showed that education can serve as a good protection strategy to girls at risk of 

eh i lei marriage, in particular, if g irls managed to reach secondary school, though the challenge 

would be retain ing girls to th is level given all the cha llenges in this respect (Gordon Brown, , 

2012) . 

I n add ition, a range of studies have shown that place of residence such as rural or 

urban, level of education of parents as we ll as girls influences the level of vu lnerab ility of 

girls to ch ild marriage. Erulkar (2010) in her Young Adult Survey fou nd that 41% of girl s 

ITom rura I areas compared with 23% of girls from urban areas are married, which shows the 

existing d isparity. S imi larly, Pathfinder International (2006) found that 94% of girls from 

ru ral area are married before 18 years of age as compared to only 34% of girls from urban 

area. 
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According to Pathfinder International (2006), more than 80% of g irls who had no 

ed ucation are married whereas 68% girls reached primary have married before the age of 18 

years which shows the more girls access education the less they will be exposed to child 

marriage. Similarly, among girls whose parents reached primary or secondary education, on ly 

20% got married before the age of 18 years while more than 90% girls whose parents had no 

educat ion are married before 18 years. 

The data from CSA and ICF International (2012) has also further affirmed that 

girl s who live in families w ith some educationa l background, are living in urban areas 

and econom ica lly better-off get married later than g irl s from opposite s ituation such as 

, 
had no educational , living in rural areas and relatively poor economic status. 

2.9 Emerging Trends Related to Child Marriage 

2.9.1 Migration 

As cited by Rachel Marcus and Caroline Harper(2014),Murphy (2008) states that 

migration is an influencing factor for the change in some norm's including those related to 

wo men and g irls as it provides exposure to other alternative practice which can be learnt and 

replicated the practice e lsewhere. 

Accord ing to Erulkar (2006) and Gage (2009), girls also migrate within the country to 
, 

escape fro m child marriage arrangements. Such movement happens with the support of 

families for those girls whose parents have changed their attitude towards child marriage and 

wanted to avoid the soc ial pressure which might be resulted due to their refusal to marry off 

their ch i Id or delay marriages and consider migration as safe option both for girls and women. 

As per Jones et al (2014 b), the mob ility gives girls better opportunity to make their own 

decis ion regarding their life as they will be far from the com munities who judge based on the 

highly entrenched soc ia l norms which limit the freedom of girls and women as we ll as 
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require them to behave in a restricted societal rules which contro l their sexuality. Jones Et ai, 

(20 14b) stated that the current opportunity opened for g irls to access and benefit ITom 

employment or labour work in Gu lf countries is contributing for the change of parents , 
towards child marriage in some parts of Amhara region. Th is change has also influenced the 

general percept ion about independent mobility of girls. The lack of trust in the value and 

benefit in the formal education is mak ing the migration to the Gulf a viable life option . 

Hence. in areas where the above stated changes are happening, the objective of marriage has 

changed fro m establishin g t ies and ensuring security to changing'the marital status of the girl 

so that the soc ieta l pressure is li fted and ensure virgin ity is not lost w ithout being in marital 

re lationship. 

As per Erulkar (2006), the migration to gulf cou ntries, however, may not guarantee a 

good future fo r girls moved to those countries as they engage in domestic works which is 

high ly I ikely to expose them to different kinds of gender based vio lence by their emp loyers. 

2.9.2 Alternatives to escape legal enforcement 

As per the survey results of Save the Children (201 1), people misuse the existing gap 

on birth certificate and lie a bout the age of their children and also marry off their children 

behind the scene including by moving to another localities where the local police cannot 

trace. This fu rther aggravated by the capacity gap existing within the law enforcement bodies 

and in so me cases community members do not have incentive or model to report cases since , 
only one third of the target community has seen somebody they know faced with legal 

consequences whi le many are practicing child marriage. Hence, people continue the practice 

us ing various ways to escape from legal consequences which shows the need for re-thinking 

the approach in enforc ing the law. 
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2.9.3 Recognition of Sub-location 

The key quantitative studies which cover prevalence of chi ld marriage used to focus at 

reg ional leve l and it was difficult to capture differences within regions. However, the recent 

ana lysis by N icola Jo nes, Bekele Tefera, Guday Em ir ie, Bethelihem Gebre, Kiros Berhanu, 

Elizabeth Presler-Marshall, David Walker, Taveeshi Gupta and Georgia Plank (2015) based 

on the 2007 Census and EDHS has shown that there are striking differences within regions 

ca lled them ' mocro-c limate'. As per the same analysis, the prevalence rate for Gambella is 

19.8% but the prevalence rate for J ikawa woreda is 43%. Sim ilarly the regional rate for 

Amhara is 15.7% while the rate for Alefa woreda in the North Go ndar is 33.4%.1n Oromiya, 

the regional rate is 13.4% whereas in Girja woreda of Ouji Zone it is 33%. This shows one

size-fits-all approach cannot work in program design and undertaking further analysis of 

spec ifi c co ntexts is necessary. 

In general, the above literatures reviewed for this 'research shows that child marriage a 

com mon practices which has multi-dimensional impact. Po licy and programmatic measures 

are underway to reduce the practice yet it is still affecting significant number of girls. In light 

of the review result, appropriate research methodology is developed to undertake the study on 

the situation of girls rescued from child marriage arrangements and it is presented in detail in 

the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Underlying Philosophy of the study 

Constructivism is the main paradigm which guided the study in order to understand the 

situat ion of g irl s rescued ITom chi ld marriage arrangements ITom their own perspective. As 

Miller & Crabtree ( 1999) c learly stated constructivists believe that truth is relative and the 

perspectives of the people matters in creating meanings of a phenomenon. 

According ly, the data collection tools are designed in a way which facilitate research 

participants open ly share their view based on their understanding. This has also allowed the 

research participants to analyze and reflect upon their own situation which is a subjective 

interpretation of the ir experience . 

On the other-hand constructivists Mi ller & Crabtree (1999) give greater emphasis to 

subjecti ve rea lity yet do not completely deny the importance of objectivity. Accordingly, 

other people were involved in this study through key informant interview, focus group and 

observation to enrich and va lidate the information and the study finding as well as to also 

capture the v iew of others who have stake for a balanced understanding of the phenomena. 

In addition, the perspective facilitates the establishment of closeness between the 

researcher and the participant so that the participant feel empowered to openly describe their 

own si tuation (Crabtree & Miller, 1999). Hence, the stories smoo\h ly and freely shared by the 

research partic ipants will he lp the researcher to gain rich understanding of the context 

(Lather. 1992 ; Ro bottom & Hart, 1993). 

This particular study is a case study which primarily uses the experience and 

observation to explore and understand the situation Or girls in Hamusit kebele whose child 

marriage arrangement is cance lled with external SUppOlt. 
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3.2 Study Design 

Pope and Mays (1995) stated qualitative research is a way of ' understanding a social 

phenomenon which he lps to understand soc ial phenomena in natural settings, g iving due 

emphas is to the meanings, experiences and views of participants ' . In line with th is notion of 

understanding the s ituation of g irls whose ch ild marriage arrangement is cancelled, the study 

used qual itative research method . 

As Pamela Baxter and Susan Jack (2008) described qualitative case study research is 

an approach which helps to explore a phenomenon using a diverse data source. Considering 

significant alignment and compatibility of the approach to meet the research objective, the 

qualitative case study method is employed to design this particular research. Unlike other 

research des ign methods, analys is and conclusion in ' case study approach is based on diverse 

and wider source of information which make it more in formative and strengthen its evidence 

base (Geoffrey Marczyk, David, DeMatteo, and David Festinger, 2005: 148). Its usage of 

multiple data source is a lso one strategy to enhance credibility of data source (Patton, 1990; 

Yin, 2003). 

This study uses a descriptive case study and as described by Yin (2003), descriptive 

case studies help for in-depth description ofa circumstance and its real context under study in 

this case it allows to fully or deeply understand the situation of girls whose ch ild marriage 

arrangement is cance lled. The study employed descriptive case study approach among the 

types of the qualitative studies. This has helped to understand the situation of girls rescued 

fi'O Ill child marr iage arrangements in breadth as well as in-depth. 

In addition, the study uses a sing le case study with a group of girls selected from 

Hamu sit Primary school whose child marriage arrangements were successfully stopped with 

intervention from the school community or others working in the Kebele. As Yin (2003) 
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described, this fac ilitates in-depth exam ination of a particular case in ho listic manner within 

its context. 

Moreover, since the cases in this research are girls whose marriage arrangements are 

cancelled interacting with their family and community as person in environment was also 

cons idered in the resea rch des ign and implementation. The person in environment perspective 

as c ited by Weiss Ga l (2016) cited et al Hare, 2004, person in environment perspective views 

the person constantly interacts w ith the environm ent and influence one another which makes 

it a dynamic system and worth exploring such interaction. 

Thus, case study approach to describe and analyze the situation of g irls rescued from 

ch ild marriage arrangements in the Hamus it Kebele located in Oera Woreda -. In order to 

meet the study objective and respond to the key questions, the research wi ll employ both 

primary and secondary data regarding the research participants and the surrounding situation. 

The study participants are ado lescent girls rescued fro m child ma,rriage in Hamusit Kebele of 

Dera wo reda . By putting girls at the center of the case study, the research has also involved 

key peop le who have taken part in supp0l1ing the rescue process and ending child marriage in 

general as informants of the study. 

3.3 Sampling Technique 

Miles and Huberman ( 1994) described unit of analysis or case as the phenomena 

happening in a spec ific context identified for the study. [n line with this understanding, the 

cases of this study is girls whose intended chi ld marriage is cancelled and it explores how 

they are interacting w ith their environment after the cancellation ~fthe ir marriage. 

Purpos ive samplin g technique is used to the research palticipants of the case study and 

as Patton (2014) descr ibed it is critical feat ure of qualitative study. T he inc lusion criteria 

employed was girls who are attending schoo l at the time of the study and among those who 
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are resc ued trom child marriage at least before one year as wel l as wi llingness to participate 

in the study. 

3.4 Research Participants 

Creswell (2014) suggests that m qualitative case study, the size of cases sha ll be 

between five to SIX samples depending on the leve l of homogeneity. Accordingly, the 

sit uation five girls who fulfilled the criteria for inclusion namely being attendee of Hamusit 

Fu ll Cyc le Pri mary Schoo l, rescued trom arrangement of marriage at- least before one year 

and wil li ngness to participate in the research have been exp lored in this study. The se lected 

research participants have commo n characterist ics such as a ll trom rura l area, Christians in 

terms of re ligious background in add ition to the ones stated in the inclusion criteria. For , 

fllliher understand ing of the s ituation of the rescued girls, the families ofthe girls, triends and 

schoo l community members are interviewed as we ll as invo lved in focus group discussion . A 

tota l of fou rteen key informants interviewed and fourteen participants participated in two 

focus gro up discuss ions comprised of seven people in each group. 

3.5 Data collection 

In order to fu lly understand the cases of the study and enrich the study finding, both 

primary and secondary data were co llected. The data co llection methods used are in-depth 

interview of the study targets, fo cus group discussion with female students, key informant , 

interviews, observation for the primary data and review of documents such as published and 

unpublished report for secondary data. 

Accord ing ly, the data collection tools prepared for each data collection method and 

tested with mock exercise to see its level of c larity as we ll as compatibility to bring response 

, 
to the resea rch questions, and then finalized based on inputs trom the exercise. The data 
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co llection tools were first developed in English and then they were translated into the local 

language where the study is conducted which is Amharic. 

In-depth Interview: The tool prepared for in-depth interview has both broad and deti! 

questions for probing questions and five research cases participated in the case study. In-

depth interview is used to get deep understanding of the case and as Frechtling, J and Sharp 

( 1997) described the data collection method provides rich information and direct experience 

as well as it helps to identify unexpected result or dimension of an issue. It has unique 

advantage that informants will feel comfortable to share about sensitive issues which is not 

the case when they are with others. 

Focus group discussion: the focus group discuss ion tool has five guiding questions and two 

fo cus group discussions were conducted with fourteen female students of the school. As 

, 
Frechtling, J and Sharp (1997) described, the method stimulates conversation as well as 

debate which enriches the response a researcher gets for the guiding questions, helps to reveal 

not only commonly held but also conflicting opinions and explanations. Hence, this has 

added to the research by bringing differing views and meanings and it is especially useful 

when the issue under study. is very new (Marvasti, 2004). 

Key Informant Interview: The key informant interview has both broad and specific question 

tor further probing which focuses on understanding the overall context and the experiences of 

girls rescued from child marriage arrangements and total of fourteen people from the school 

administration (2), teachers,(2)school security gUa!rd(I), parents of both sexes(4), the 

Police( I), Health institution( I), Hamusit Town Council( I )Woreda Women, Children and 

Youth Affairs Office(2). In all data collection process, tape recorder was used to ensure 

proper documentation of the data in addition to note taking except for those who wanted not 

to be reco rded. 
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Observation : Observation was used to further understand the case and enrich the information 

co llected using variolls methods and the focus of the observation was the interaction of 

identified research participants/cases during school breaks and class-room settings. As 

Kend ra Cherry (20 16) naturalistic observat ion helps to have direct experience of the 

pa rticu lar phenomena in focus with its natural situation. [n addition, observation was made in , 

hea lth inst itution and market places to check the avai lability of ch ild mothers in those two 

settings. 

3.4 Quality Assurance 

Qua li ty assurance was integral part of the research process beginning from the 

development of the data co llection tool, data collect ion, presentation and ana lysis. As 

Creswe ll (2009) recommends using multiple strategies to ensure quality, severa l strategies 

have been used to this end. Checking the a lignment of the data co llection tools and adequacy 

in responding to the research question and addressing the research objective was one critical , 

area attended well. The testing of the tool was another key measure taken to ensure the 

qua lity of the research. The other measure was taken during the data collection process 

during which the researcher maintained critical position with regards to any information 

prov ided by informants and also the documents to be reviewed through paraphrasing to get 

confirmation as well as triai'gulate it with different sources. 

In add ition, the usage of tape recorder as we ll as note taking has greatly helped in 

ensuring the quality of the documentation process. 

Moreover, the researcher has used tested methods of data presentation and analysis , 

employed for similar qualitative studies to maintain professional standard and quality of the 

research finding . 
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3.5 Methods of Data Analysis 

The data co llected from different methods using tape recorder was transcribed and the 

notes taken co mpiled in one document. In order to systematize the presentation of the data, 

c lass ification o f the information under key categor ies namely magnitude and trends ofchild 

ma rriage. causes (drivers, risk and protective factors), impact of child marriage, existing 

in terventions and experiences of girls rescued from child marriage including their 

opportunities, challenges and support needs. Pursuant of this, the researcher has described the 

situation of girls and the context under each category and interpreted the description using in 

light of the results of the secondary data review result. 

3.6 Ethical Consideration 

Accord ing 10 Yin (2009), data ana lysis in case stud ies is examining the data collected, 

categorizing and tabulating based on identified themes, testing and I or synthesizing 

ev idences co llected fro m d ifferent so urce to draw conc lusions in an empirical way. The 

researcher has put ethical consideration at the center of the research and every effort has been 

made to ensure the interest of the research part icipants are attended carefu lly. 

The first action taken was conducting open discussion with the schoo l administration 

regard ing the research and its implication in terms offaci litation work on their side as well as 

the significance of the study to the schoo l and the surrounding community. In order to 

forma lize the comm unication and for documentation purpose, a support letter written by the 

univers ity was subm itted to the school ad ministrat ion. 

In add il io n. every informant is given orientat ion on the research objective and their 

power to decide their participation in the research and their right to quit at any stage of the 

communication if they are not inconformity with research objective and process. 
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Moreover, every informant was g iven a wr itten consent form for signing to confirm 

that they have formally agreed to participate in the research before the interview and focus 

group discussion began. While interviewing, some were not willing to record their voice and 

their wish was respected and written notes taken instead of the voice record. On some of the 

ideas expressed during interview and data collection, the researcher has tried to re-confirm 

their id ea and expressio n to avo id mi squot ing. 

Furthermore, pseudo names were used not to expose the identity of interviewees. As 

Ryen (2003) sa id we need to be anonymous to avo id identificat ion of informants in order to 

protect them from any repercussio n especially for the cases participated in the study. 

In summary, the study design is guided by constructivism perspective reflected in the 

research methodology including development of data co llection tools, collection of data and 

its analys is. The data collected using the stated perspective and methodology is presented in 

the com ing chapter. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: DATA PRESENTATION 

4.1 Data Presentation 

This chapter is devoted to the presentation of the primary data collected from the in-

depth interview, key informant interview, focus group discussion and observation. In order to 

systemat ica lly present the data, a classification, which include the magnitude of child 

marr iage and its trend, the drivers, risk and protective factors; impact of child marriage, 

exist ing interventions, situation of ado lescent girls whose arranged marriage is cancelled: 

ex periences. opportu nities, cha llenges and needs, was made. In add ition, the background 

info rmation of the primary school where ado lescent g irls are targeted and adolescent girls 

, 
taken as a case for the study is presented in this section. 

4.1.1 Background Information 

The study specifically focuses on adolescent g irls residing in Hamusit kebele and 

attend ing the Hamusit Fu ll Cyc le Primary School ·and whose marriage arranged by their 

families was cance lled. Situat ion of five g irls explored in this study. 

Hamu s it Fu ll Cyc le Primary School is located in Hamusit kebele/sub-district in Dera 

woreda of So uth Gondar Zone Amhara National Regional State. The schoo l is established in 

1961 Ethiopian Ca lendar and it has been serving the area since then. Currently, the school is a 

feeder school for the surrounding kebeles namely Mitsili, Zaha, Hamusit, Koratit, Wonchit 

and it has 3000 students of which 1270 (42%) are female. It has also 63 teachers with 

educational level large ly from certificate to Bachelor degree and of which 25 female . 

Students partic ipate in extra-curricular activities and there are 15 clubs namely G irls and 

gender cl ub. child rights, Drama and Literature, Eng lish Language, Mini-media, Env ironment 

and WAS H, Monitors, Female students Advisory Committee, Sport, Renaissance Dam, 
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lI ealth- Red Cross and HIV/AIDS, Civ ics, Outstanding students, c lub for know ing and 

exp loring the countlY and Club for Peace. 

In addition, both students and teachers have organized themselves in three different 

structures which are governmentaVadministrat ive, political and community. One-to-five is a 

cross-cutting organizing arrangement which applies for both students and teachers and it 

serves as learning and sharing platform as we ll as support mechanism when members are 

faced with different challenge. 

Amo ng the platforms, the G irls' and ge nder clubs and Female Students Advisory 

Co mm ittee (FSAC) are the lead ing arrangements primarily established to promote the rights 

o f g irls within the campus and beyond and to address problems that adolescent gir ls face due 

to their gender. FSAC involves all fema le teachers and students in the school and meets every 

quarter. It has also student representatives from each class who will be liaising between 

female students of each section and the FSAC leadership and it is through the focal persons 

that most cases of chi Id marriage arrangements are shared with FSCA leaders. 

Fema le Student Advisor Committee has also a regular coniact with the community, in 

part icular the parents of female students, and disc uss about the different issues/challenges of 

female students. As the head teacher sa id, the major agenda of this platform is child marriage 

and other causes of girls' school drop-out and low performance. 

, 
The primary school has strong relationship with the Woreda Women, Children and 

Youth Affairs Office, Police, Justice Office and Court in preventing the incidence of child 

marriage through mass sensitization and tracking child marriage arrangement cases in the 

schoo l and surrounding community and to bring parents/guardians to justice whenever 

negotiatio ns fo r cance llation do not succeed. 
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4.1.2 Case Description 

Co ming to cases or unit of analys is to the study, ado lescent g irls whose child marriage was 

ca ncelled and who participated in this study are five and their background information is 

summarized as below: 

Sin Name Grade Age Age/year the marriage 
was cancelled 

I Abichu 8m 15 ,] I 

2 Abeke l 8'" 15 11 
, 

Eh itnesh 10'" 18 12 J 

4 Enat iye 6'" 15 13 

5 Aster 8" 17 15 
, 

4.2 Magnitude ofthe Child Marriage Practice 

Child marriage is a common incidence of girls which happens across a ll types of 

fami lies in the researched community (among Christian, Mus li m, rich, poor and any other 

perce ived different soc ial group) with varying degree as the scho,ol director witnessed during 

the initial discuss ion he ld to understand the general situation. Child marriage used to be very 

rampant and practiced in its worst form, including engagement of girls as young as three 

years old with a cere mony locally called 'G itigit ' . Over the last 10 to 15 years the age of 

marriage in the Hamusit community has raised to 5 to 12 due to the awareness raising efforts 

implemented by Women and chi ldren 's Affair offices and schools participation in the 

prevention endeavor. However, most of the girls married at such early age separate without 

even establishing a proper family as the marriage was done without their will and in a 

situation where both the couple cannot shou lder the responsibility of establishing family. 
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Ato Abebu, a 55 years o ld resident of the community said, 'we rural people were not 

conscious enough about the overall consequences of child marriage and girls as young as 3 

" ears old used 10 gel engaged with colorful feas ts even knowing that such marriages would 

nol laSI Over lime the age of marriage has raised to 5 and Ihen J 2.' Despite such 

improvement in the age yet it is below the lega l age of marriage which st ill requires attention. 

C hild malTiage is st ill prevalent in Hamusit kebele and the surrounding community 

though the worst kind of arrangement, which used to happen while children were at the back 

of their mother, is stopped and the age of marriage has shown some improvement. ' Abichu 

descr ibed the s ituation as fo llows, 'Ihere is child marriage thoug~ it has decreased over tillle 

and J alii one of lhose exposed to this situation and forced to marry al a very early age of J 2 

wilhoul my will. Although [luckily escaped the first incidence, Illy family is still insisting me 

/() give lI'Iy hand in marriage '. The project officer of WCY AO expla ined that ' the very ear ly 

childhood arrangeme nt and ra is in g them together by il)forming them as if they were sister and 

bro ther has stopped as majority of them refused to continue the marital re lationship when 

they become ado lescent. ' 

Some of the participants also bel ieve that it is more common among specific groups 

like Musl ims and out of schoo l g ir ls. Ehetnesh believes that the practice is more common 

amo ng out of schoo l g irl s. The vice director oflhe schoo l on the other hand indicated, 'it used 

/() be very common especially among the Muslim community bUI it is decreasing as a result of 

,'W'wus awareness raising efforts. ' However, others argue that it equally cut-across families 

of all sort of background . 

Ma ny of the research partic ipants be lieve that the effort exerted to curb the situation of 

child marriage has been successful and s ign ificant reduction is recorded in the prevalence of 

child malTiage over the last five years. The age of marriage and, to a limited extent the issue 
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of girls ' conse nt are becoming topics of discuss ion for fami lies in the co mmunity which were 

not the case before . 

, 
Despite the stated improvement, the community has continued practicing child 

marriage and some g irls are st ill forced to get married at the very early age and without their 

will. Some at-ri sk g irls have managed to access support mechan ism in the ir schoo l and/or 

from re lative ly enlightened re latives to interrupt the marriage arrangement, but some of the 

girls accept the fa mily order without seeking support. 

Abekel a fifteen years old and 8th grade student shared her experiences saying, 'my 

fa rher had arranged a marriage and J refused. He used 10 nag me but J persisted'. Her father 

ins isted say in g the pa rents are the ones to decide, not the girl, otherwise she can leave the 

fami ly and live by herse lf. When the pressure increased , she informed her uncle who was 

livi ng in Bahir-dar and requested him to support her. As a result of the successful influence 

by her unc le, she managed to convi nce the family to cancel the planned marriage. 

The most common and acceptable age of marriage for girls in the community at present 

is from 12-15years. Most girls get marr ied within this age range and significant number of the 

informants including officers in the Wo men Ch ildren, Youth Affairs tried to justify the 

practice by saying it is happening with the consent of the girls. However, both conditions 

namely reaching 18 years which is minimum age of marriage is clearly set by all relevant 

lega l fi'alllewo rk s and giving fu ll consent are preconditions to, conclude marriage are not 

respected . 

4.3 Drivers, Risk and Protective factors 

4.3 .1 Drivers of child marriage practice in the community , 

The drivers or causes of chi ld marriage are many and interre lated in the researched 

community. It also depends on the soc io-economic situation of the fa milies, though some of 
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the factors app ly to a ll families. The most commonly mentioned ones include the existing 

patriarcha l socia l system w hich undermines the role of women and girls and limits the ir role 

as housewives only and gives them a subordinate position. Gender inequality is a defining 

character ist ic of the co mmunity which is refl ected in the role division amo ngst men, women, 

boys and g irls at household leve l, access to resources and services, and dec ision making 

inc ludi ng regard ing issues like marriage of children wh ich directly affects girls themselves. 

In th is soc iety. wo men and g irls are not regarded as equal. 

The director of the schoo l put the situation as fo llows: 'women's posit ion and value in 

soc iety is very low, no one be lieves that women can be any better than being a good wife. 

Eve n wo men and g irls themse lves have accepted the lower position g iven to them in the 

society and male dominance is the feature of this community. ' The focus group discussion 

(FGO) partic ipants also further affirm ed that the existing belittling att itude towards women, 

and the ex isting gender inequal ity, which encourage peop le to be lieve that there is no other 

ro le/vis ion/asp irat ion for girls than marriage 

The other treq uently mentioned driver of chi ld marriage that is highly related to and 

reinfo rces the gender inequa lity argument is the existing societal va lue and culture which 

dictate the behaVior of the co mmunity members. In this case, the society has in fo rmal 

convention on the age of marriage which is between 12 - 15 in the current context and every 

member prefers to confirm to it in order to be accepted member of the soc iety. In relation to 

this, one of the key informants who herself is a victim of child marriage at the age 12 said 

thai girls at the age of 12- 14 get married commonly and if d~ layed after th is age, she is 

co nsidered as late and less marriagea ble, "ge lmuta lech". 

S imilarl y, keeping virg inity of girls during the first marriage is expected and it is 

hig hly linked wit h the honor of the fa mily. As a result , families fear to delay marriage to 
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avo id the risk of loss of their daughters' virg inity will ing ly with so me hidden re lationship or 

SRGBV like rape. The society has also a mechanism tb reinforce this thinking and discourage 

the delay by naming and shaming g irls like saying 'Wend aynekash' wh ich means unwanted 

as Ato Abebu described. 

Economy re lated reasons like poverty of either of the families andlor looking for 

access ing the wea lt h of another family is among the commqn ly cited reasons of child 

marriage. This also takes different forms depending on the situation of the family as some 

fam ilies seek labor due to the death of the husband, o ld age or health reason and they do not 

ha ve c lose fam ily member who can handle labor intens ive roles like ploughing. As a result, 

fa milies faced with such situation marry off the ir g irl children as a way to access free labor 

whic h is from hus band of their child. As Abeke l expressed ' the major reason why my father 

wanted to g ive me in marriage was he wanted labor as he was getting o ld and also sick.'. 

Some fa milies went to the extent of marry ing off their g irl child to a daily laborer hired by the 

family if they believe that he is hard worker and they wanted to keep him in their family as 

Abekel and other informants expressed. 

Aspiration of parents to receive marriage gift is another key contributing factor which 

perpetuates the practice of child marriage considering that marriage in most cases involve 

exchange of cattle in previous times and land now. There is also a payment of cash for the , 

br ides ' fami ly. So, adolescent girls who are from families w ith high land holding are at risk 

due to the resource. Ato Abebu said - ' the g irls' family receives 5000 birr in cash and in 

return the husband receives land from her family' .Abichu also expressed her experience 

say ing that 'currently, people look at more wealth not beauty and many are ,'equesting my 

hand for marriage as my family is rich '. 
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The Female Students Advisory Committee, the vIce school director and other 

informa nts also mentioned that widowed women a lso use marriage of their g irl chi ld as a way 

to mai nla in respected soc ia l pos it ion 'mekeberiya' and also preparing so mebody who can 

inherit their property while they are alive. 

On the other hand, poverty of girls' parents to cover the cost of schooling and send 

their gi rl child to school is another reason for fami lies to decide on giving their children in 

marr iage in order to reduce fa mily burden. Enatiye indicated her situatio n by saying, ' my 

mother is a da il y laborer and she cannot afford to buy me schoo l 'materia ls and she forced me 

to get married while I was in grade 4, but I was rescued by the schoo l administration and the 

po lice officer liv ing nearby.' 

Though not as strong as the other drivers of child marriage, paying back favors ' bidir , 

mekfe l' to the community through organ izing s im ilar feast like they were invited befo re is 

also mentioned by some informants. 

Failure in class and low performance of girls in school were also ment ioned by the 

parents as a reason to choose marr iage of gi rls as life option. The officer of Dera woreda 

WCY AO ment ioned that poo r performance of girl s and fa ilure i~ c lass as one cause of child 

ma rriage as Parents do not assoc iate lower performance with the support level they have 

provided and also there are no other a lternatives like vocationa l training in the ir own locality 

as an option to forma l education. Ehetnesh also argued that no one considers education as 

viab le option as there are no model g irls who succeeded in education and have career valued 

by the peop le in the co mmunity. Due to those factors, the com munity members do not see the 

value of educat ion for girls and they usual ly allow girls to attend schoo l only fo r basic 

literacy. In genera l, families in th is community define success in their own way like marriage 
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of their children with honorab le families whi le they are alive ~nd seeing them producing 

larger number of children. 

4.3.2 Risk and aggravating Factors 

Most kebeles have schoo ls with on ly first cycle of primary school which requires girls 
, 

to trave l out of their community in search of the next levels after completing 4 th grade. The 

lack of upper primary school and secondary school also discourages families to send their 

girls to schoo l as some cannot afford to rent a house in towns where there is secondary 

school. Families also fear the SRGBV girls might be exposed to while travelling to and from 

sc hool. As the head of the Female Students Advisor Co mmittee ~aid even female teacher get 

raped in so me ke beles. 

Due to the cumulative effect of the existing gender inequality and the low value 

attached to girls ' education, there are no many girls who succeeded in other walks oflife like 

ed ucation or trade who can be considered as model by the community. As a result , they do 

not see the benefit of investing in girls' education as mentioned in the FGD as well as by 

most key informants (KJ). Lack of awareness of families about the multi-faceted impact of 

child marriage also aggravates the situation. 

Some students are deceived by some wealthy men and establish relationship to get 

economic support . As they have limited life skill and knowledge about RH and contraceptive, 

they get pregnant which has been causing them a disaster from the family s ide and the 

re lationship with most men also ended as men do not want to take responsibility for the child. 

As a result , some girls also escape from the area and become either servants or prostitutes in 

most cases. Such incidents a lso encourage families to take marriage at early age as a safe 

option. 
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4.4 Protective Factors 

Most o f the in formants expressed that the rore o f the schoo l commun ity, particularly 

the sc hoo l leadership, the Female Students Advisory Comm ittee and Girls' club as a venue to 

report cases when they seek support to in terrupt child marriage arrangements. Though it has 

its own limi tat io n, the age estimat ion service, the one-to-five arrangement which allows 

in fo rmation sharing and tracking of cases are also pos it ively contributing to reducing child 

marriage. 

As Ato Abebu indicated that land is a fixed reso urce and the families ' plot is getting 

smaller due to marriage g ifts, which is forc ing to look fo r other a lternative life options for 

the ir chi ld like education and sending their children to Arab countries, which overtime a lso 

decreases the inc idence o f child marr iage. 

4.5 Impact of child maniage 

T he focus group d iscussio n and the KII participants mentioned dropping out from 

school, shou ldering responsibility and giv ing birth c;lu ring chi ld hood, health consequences 

li ke fist ula are observed impact of child marriage in this community . High divorce rate and 

migration to the neighboring town to escape from child marriage o r after d ivorce are also 

effects of chi Id marriage. 

In addition, the economic depend ency of women and lower position in the society that 

he lp ma inta in the exist ing gender inequa lity are the impacts as we ll as the structural causes of 

child marriage as explained by the schoo l d irector. 

4.6 Trends of Child Marriage 

Regard ing the trend of child marriage practice', the two officers from WCY AO have 

sa id that the ir office cond ucted a situat ion analysis to determine whether child marriage 
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practice does exist or not, its current status and trends. As per the officers, the study has 

shown that although the incidence of child marriage has shown significant reduction, the 

practice is actually continuing through d ifferent means like marrying underage girls with a 

justificat ion that the gi rls have given consent and wedding feasts happening under other 

names 0 1' lower profi le forms of loca l gather ing like Senbete or Mahiber. With in -depth probe 

and discuss ion, one of the officers from WCY AO also said that confirmed, ' though there is 

significant improvement in the incidence, the style has changed and now the families are 

us ing low profile feasts as a cover for child marriage practice behind the scene'. , 

In fact, nearly all the informants of this study have confirmed that the prevalence of 

child marriage has hugely decreased over time which is attributed to the improvement in law 

enforcement, community and girls awareness and in placement of different schoo l, 

commun ity and woreda leve l structures. 

On the other hand, some of the girls who participated in the study revealed that the 

co mmon age of marriage is still between 12- 15 wh ich is below the minimum legal age of 

marriage though the prev ious form which used to happen at very early age up to ten years 

does not exist. 

Some informants like Ato Abebu believe that now people have understood the benefit 

of education and are send ing their daughters to school. Some children who are educated are 

helping their families, which encourages other families in the community to value education. 

Based on the observation that the researcher made duri,ng the FGD and KII with 

student s. teachers, Police, officers in the WCY AO and Health Office, the wi ll of ch ildren is 

considered as full co nsent despite they are under age to take in for med decision or fu ll consent 

which shows that there is a need for further ca pacity building support to stakeholders working 
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in the area to enable them understand the real concept of consent as this is wrongly used to 

justify ch ild marriage. 

4.7 Existing Interventions in the school and the surrounding community 

I n order to address the issue of child marriage and mitigate its impact, various 

measures ha ve been taken by the government and non-state actors at school, community and 

woreda le ve l. 

The director and the vice director of Hamusit Full Cyc le Primary School emphasized 

that the schoo l has made effort to ensure the reduct ion of child marriage through establ ishing 

and supporting the Fema le Student Advisory Committ,ee, girls club and other arrangements . 

As mentioned by most of the in formants, one of the major intervention which has 

contributed to the reduction of child marriage in the last five years is the coordinated efforts 

of the office of Women and Children's Affairs, involvement of schools in raising the 

awareness of the school and surrounding community, participation of churches and Mesjid in 

teaching the community and in track ing and reporting of cases. The schoo l based 

int erventions like the club activities and the comm ittee are increasin g assertiveness of girls 

and fac ilitating the sharing of what students have learnt in the school to their fami ly. 

In addition, the ex isting platform which bring~ female students, parents and teachers 

together has made girls education and child marriage agendas, and girls' consent is becoming 

a precondition for any marriage. 

Due to the changes in awareness, g irls are increas ingly expressing their disapproval of 

the engagement arranged by parents during their chi ldhood and vo icing to marry a person of 

the ir cho ice. 
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However, the awareness ra ising effort lacks depth and continu ity. In add ition, the peak 

time when most of child marriages happen is the harvesting season, which is known and there 

should be strong co llaboration among different stakeholders as stated by the director and the 

head of the Female students Advisory Committee. Ato Azmeraw from Sport Office and he 

was a lso a teacher in Hamusit Full Cyc le Primary School said 'some fami lies postpone the 

time of marriage due to fear of pena lty but then continue after some time which show that the 

current change is mainly due to fear of the law and the legal consequence but not because of 

change in attitude . Th us, there needs to be co ntinuous and co llab0rative eff0l1' . This idea has 

also been confirmed by one of the officers from WCY AO. 

The Health sector is also contributing to the reduction of child marriage through 

disseminating information to the community on the impact of child marriage through health 

extension workers (HEWs), facilitation of Peer to Peer trainings and age estimation though it 

has it s own challenges in terms of giving accurate results due to technical and equipment 

related capacity gaps as stated by nllrse Abeba a staff in Youth Reproductive Health Unit. 

Wlro Genet the speaker of the Hamusit town council also bel ieves that child marriage 

IS reducing in the area with the concerted efforts of a ll and 'it is part of each leader's 

performance eva luat ion. As every leader is accountable, the fo llow-up is very strong, as she 

t'IJ1 her expressed. Despite such reflection s, a number of research participants affirmed that 

child marriage has continued in various forms. 

4.8 Situation of Adolescent girls whose arranged marriage is cancelled 

The situation and experiences of ado lescent girls who managed to cancel their marriage 

arrangements differ based on the socio-economi c status of their fa mi ly and their support 

mec han isms lik e relatives, friend s. 
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4.8.1 Experiences 

Ab ichll- is a 15 years o ld g irl and she is in Grade 8. She has refused the imposition 

from her fami ly s ince her fourth grade. 'My Jamily started to tell me to get married since 1 

",as 12years and they slOpped buying me school materials and clothes to force me accept 

their request through such pressure '. She also said 'they do not want to send me to school 

and rather cont inued to put pressure on me to leave school as long as I do not accept their 

dec ision '. 

Meanwhile, the girl has faced a challenge in relation to early onset of her menses and 

she is not ab le to share it with her family as they may associate it with having sexual affair 

due to their existing limited understanding about RH issues of g irls. She described her 

prob lem. 'my menses started at grade 4 and it became too much and stays up to 12 days and I 

can not tell this to my family as they will associate it with havin g started sex. I went to clinic 

for co nsultation and they gave me pills but my friends told me that taking pills may cause , 

infcmility and I stopped taking the medicine and am still struggling with this challenge since 

then' . 

Now, she has continued her education with the financial support from her nephew who 

I ives in town, yet her parents do not allow her to study after school and she is overburdened 

, 
with household chores. Abichu sa id, '1 knOlV 1 may not be successful as J am not studying and 

giving/ul! allention. but I stil! want 10 continue my education'. 

The reaction of the community differs, and Abichll described the situation saymg. 

'some girls encouraged me to gel married since they know that 1 am nol able 10 study and my , 

success in education is unlikely. On the other hand, those married and have experienced the 

misery oJchild marriage encourage me 10 be persistent'. She continued her story, 'there is an 

effol1 within the community to a lienate me and some neighbors targeted me with negative 
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comments and try to convince me by telling me that "the family has educated my older 

siblings and there was no result. So, why are you now wasting the family's resource?" 

Abichu sa id that despite all this discouragement, she has persisted with her decis ion. 

She mention ed that the source of her strength is the support she received from her nephew 

and Ih e school co mmu nity. Abichu said '/ have received huge support from the school 

community e;pecially some teachers provided me with different support including material. 

A t one point when my situation got worse due to. the pressure from family, one of my 

teachers requested my parents for adoption but they refilsed '. 

Abeke l- is 15 years old and 8'h grade student. 

Abekel 's father started arrang ing for her marriage at very early age and he was not 

ready to li ste n to her objection. As Abekel sa id, 'my father was ,old and he wanted to bring 

labor through giving my hand in marriage. He is also conservative and he wanted to be 

regorcied as a succe.\·.~ful man ;n the community '. When she lost hope in her effort to convince 

her f'lther, she info rmed her re latives residing in Bahir-dar and they succeeded in convincing 

hi m, but one of the negotiat ion po ints was that the family w ill not cover her schoo ling cost. 

Meanwhile her father died and her mother started to raise similar question due to peer 

pressure. As Abekel said '1 had to tell her that my school costs are covered by relatives and 1 

could be successful one day and pleased 10 let me continue, otherwise 1 will go to my 

reiall ves '. Then her mother agreed to leave her a lone after see ing her daughter 's dedication to 

her ed ucat ion and continued supporting her. Abekel says 'my mother is now fully convinced 

and she is defending me from negative comments being forwarded from neighbor. 1 want to 

be sllcces;!ul 10 please my mother and 1 will do my best to become a doctor, which is my 

dream '. 
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, 
Abeke l be lieves that there is child marriage and it is a huge challenge to girls in her 

area, but it is processed underground and during night. As a resu It , outsiders may assume that 

il does not ex ist o r it is a rare practice. The other cha llenge is when g irls refuse to get 

married, parents request them to go to Arab countries . Many girls have gone because of 

fam ily pressure as we ll as se lf-interest but with little success even so me get back as they 

cou ld nol co pe with the env ironment while others are forced to invo lve in sex work or get 

h ired as house maid as they do nol want 10 come back home w ithout hav ing cash or other 

propen y. 

Abeke l a lso wants other g irls not to become ~ i ctims of child marriage practice. For 

instan ce, she had reported to schoo l d irector a case of child marriage arranged in the 

commu nity and it was eventually cancelled, but Abeke l's family hut was put on fIre as a 

revenge. They a lso came home and schoo l to co mplain but the schoo l director defended her. 

Abeke l- says that ed ucated g irls who can be regarded as models are rare in their area, and 

thus she be lieves that it is difticult to be the fIrst in a s ituation w hich everyo ne else in the 

surrou nding stands aga in st ones preference. 

Ehetnesh- is I a th grade and 18 years o ld teenager is described by the d irector of the 

school that she used to be outstand ing and g ifted student like her e lder brother who was her 

mode l and source of inspiration. Ehetnesh sa id that 'when J was grade four, family had 

organized a wedding feas t fo r me and when only few days leji J informed my teacher. My 

fa ther resisted but the teacher clearly warned him that he will take the case 10 police and that 

he will be penalized up to 600 birr, and finally my parents were convinced to stop what they 

hod planned '. 

As Ehetnes h descri bed, the primary reason fo r giving her hand in marriage, in addition 

10 abidi ng to the loca l norm, is to get labor from an in-law who can suppo rt in their farm. She 
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a Iso expressed that such a decis ion as she made to influence her parents through her teacher 

has it s own cha llenges and it requires personal strength to deal with it. People in the 

ne ighborhood forward comments which undermine and curse such decision as many do not 

be lieve in gi rls ' education. Because of such pressures, so me girls accepted their fami lies ' 

request after sometime. On the other hand, some also admire and encourage you to be 

stronger and prove yourself in your schoo l performance. 

I n add ition, she expressed her concern that some girls 'lack vISIon and involve in 

relationship al very early age which is bad for themselves and they also set bad example for 

o lhers. Acco rd ing to her, ·girls need to be serious aboUi their educalion and report marriage 

arrangements to leachers or studenls to get support unless Ihey want to gel married early '. 

Enatiye- 61h grade student from Hamusit kebele 

Enatiye ' s mother arranged a wedding feast, which Enatiye had objected but w ith no success 

and the wedding preparation continued. Enatiye said 'J informed my fr iend and Enaliye 's 

parents were called by the schoo! for discussion yel refilsed. The school administralion 

clarified 10 her that Ihe next slep will be laking her 10 po!ice and courl but she continued wilh 

h~r decision ', 

I n order to escape ITom the situation Enatiye run ITom ho me and spent the wedding day 

in the po lice o ffi cers ho use during the day of the wedding and then started to live with her , 

e ld er s ister for more than one year. Now, her mother accepted her daughter's decision after 

seeing her school resu lt. Currently, Enatiye is advocate for girls' education and she has also 

rescued one girl by reporting her case to the schoo l administration. 

Aster is 17 years o ld and 81h grade student. As she described, her families arranged a 

marriage to give her to a teacher li v ing a little fa r from her place and she kept quiet though 
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was not happy about the plan . The engagement ceremony completed and wore engagement 

rmg. 

Meanwhile, one of her teachers watched her ring and engaged her in discussion and 

learnt that the girl was pressurized by the family . The school administration called on her 

parents and convinced them to disso lve the marriage. 

As Aster says 'sometimes my mother complain and criticize me for my decision as they 

have spel1l some money for {he ceremony and had 10 also paid back the gifts given by their 

would be in-law '. 

4.8.2 C hallenges of girls whose arranged child marriage is cancelled 

T he c hallenges these girls face varies depending on the status of their family, their 

ability to use the exist ing school-based SUPPOll mechanism and relatives who are residing in 

towns or have some level of education. The challenges of these gir ls were also mentioned by 

different informants who participated in the study and the most commonly mentioned are the 

fo llow ing: 

When marriage arrangements are cancelled after the wedding feasts is organized, the 

girl beco mes an agenda of the fami ly and the community and peo'ple put all the blames on the 

girl for the cost spent on the fea st. On the other hand, some girls report or seek support earlier 

than wedding fe ast was prepared and hence they are free from the blame for the cost, but their 

reaction is still not considered as pos itive, rather deviant. 

Girls a lso face sarcastic comments and demora liz ing words both from family members as 

well as other community members. In some cases, even other girls show them simi lar attitude 

let alone to consider them as models. 

In addition, some families refused to buy basic necess ities like c lothes and schoo l 

materials in o rder pressurize girls to accept the famili es' dec ision. As a result , g irls deve lop 
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fea r to mix with family and co mmunity members and alienate themselves and some girls run 

away trom the area when the situat ion get worse. 

Despite a ll this ment ioned cha llenge, some part icipants of the study includ ing those trom 

WCY AO which is the lead agency in charge of end in g child marriage sa id not much is 

known as it was not assessed but they do not think that g irls could encounter a challenge after 

cancellation of marriage arrangements. 

Some participants of the study believe that the focus of current intervent ion is 

prevent ing the marriage arrangement before it happens and cancelling such incidents when 

they happened but no attention was given to the fo llow-up of the situation of those girls 

rescued fro m malTiage at early age. 

4.9 Findings of the Observation 

As planned in the research des ign, the observation was held both in c lass-rooms and 

du ring break without any intervention or engaging the cases with conversation. The focus of 

the observation was mainly to learn about the extent those girls mingle and interact with their 

fo llow students, seat preferences and how they spent their tim e during break. It is observed 

that the rescued girls participated in the research interact with very small group with two or 

max imum three fe llow students and fo ur out offive sit at the back. 

In addition, I have observed so me min i-media activities during break which mainly 

aired mu sic but short messages on di ffe rent issues including child malTiage was conveyed. 

In sum, data was co llected using in-depth interview, focus group discuss ion and 

observat ion has been systematically class ified under thematic areas. Similar thematic areas 

are also used in the interpretation of the data presented in the subsequent chapter. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION 

5.1 Magnitude of child marriage 

Most of the informants believe th at child ' marriage has s ignificantly decreased. 

Especial ly, the marriage arrangement which used to happen at the very early age wh ile 

children are on the back of their mother has stopped completely. This finding is also in line 

with the results of the literature review in particular the EDHS and analysis of Census done 

by O DI. However, marriage of middle and o lder ado lescent has continued and fami lies are 

presenting consent of girls as a reason for concluding marriage though willingness of children 

below the age 18 years cannot be regarded as full and informed consent as it is stipulated in 

the federa l constitution and family law yet it indicates that there is some level of change in 

terms of invo Iving g irls in the decisio n making process. 

The major factors co ntributed to the reduction of chi ld marriage incidence is the school 

focused awareness raising act ivit ies and opportunities for repotting of chi ld marriage 

arrangements, the commun ity leve l arrangements like one-to-five, HE Ws, the police and 

"'/omen 's A ffail" structures. 

However, in-depth analysis of the situation based on the data gathered revea l that child 

marriage has reduced as all confirmed but it has changed its forms and continued as 

acceptable and lega l practice though its legal implication was expected to be the same. One of 

the change is the age of first marriage has raised frot)13 to 10 which was very common to 12 

and above and the most common and acceptable age by most is up to 15. This shows increase 

in the age of marriage but sti ll it is child maJTiage as per the Eth iopian family law which 

stipulates 18 as minimum age to conc lude marriage. The other change is consent of the g irl 

which was not an issue previous ly has become common for a fam ily to ask their daughter if 

they have interest to get married. 
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Nevel1heless, this has also its own flaws which the fir st one being a g irl below the age 

18 cannot give full consent. The other problem with exercising consent is parents pressurize 

girls in var ious ways including insult, alienation and denying the basics like school materials 

.. . etc to force them accept their decision and to express as if the marriage arrangement is 

do ne based on her will belDre law enforcement bodie$. 

Looking at various studies, the results for the Amhara region has shown significant 

reduction of the practice ITom 61.8% to 44.8% as per the EGLDAM survey conducted in 

1997 and 2007/8 yet the median age of marriage for girls in Amhara region is 14.5 which is 

the lowest of a ll region and the finding from this study also confirms with the regional 

context as most marriages in Hamus it kebele are happening around the age of 15 years. The 

range of activ ities implemented by different stakeholders are key for this result though 

existing interventions also lack comprehensiveness as compared to the currently 

recommended packages of intervention strategies which included empowerment of girls with 

informat ion and skill , community mobilizat ion to change percep,tion and practice, provision 

o f' tailored or fi' iendly services, targeted economic support and enhancing the enabling 

environ ment . 

5.2 Drivers, Protective and Risk Factors 

This study has shown that social, economic, lack of alternative opportunity, limited 

awareness of the community about the impact of child marriage, the existing gender 

inequality as major driving factors of child man'iage practice . The social factor has the major 

share in terms of contribution followed by the economic factors. 

As revealed in the study, child marriage highly linked to rhe existing male dominated 

patriarcha l soc ial sys tem whic h undermine the role o f women and girls and attribute low 

soc ia l position as co mpared to their male cou nter parts. As a result similar to other parts of 
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IOlhiop ia which is repeatedly reflected in the literature review, women 111 Hamusit are 

envisioned to good wife with good skills in reproductive ro le like cooking, child rearing 

rather than helping them to have career. This is clearly exhibited in the less value attached to 

gir ls ed ucat ion. Consequently, marriage is the only best life alternative for girls which need to 

happen at very early age which is at 15 years or below. This is further reinforced by the soc ial 

expectation of girls to be virg in in the first marriage and the g irls' and their family honor is 

re lated 10 this which encourage fa milies to arrange the marr iage at early age to avoid sexua l 

re lationsh ip outs ide of marr iage either by wi ll or otherw ise. 

The other socia l factor which drive the practice of child marriage in Hamusit is the 

soc ial pressure and expectation that every child needs to get married at the commonly 

accepted age in the case of Hamusit no later than 15 years which force families. This is 

fUither reinforced by different soc ial mechanisms including naming and shaming. The most 

common ly used name and expression to discourage delay of marriage is 'Komo ker ', 

'Galemota', 'Wond aynekaw'. Thus, in order to confirm with the soc idal expectation and 

avo id the disgrace, parents and to some extent girls also accept the child marriage 

arrangement. As Appe lbaum, R. P., Carr, D., Duneir, M. , & Giddens, A. 2009" stated non 

conformity to the soc iety has the above stated and other consequences like ostracization. 

Hence, women and girls will maintain the same lower social pos ition and this will be 

further reinforced early child birth, associated health problems which limit their participation 

in the public arena inc luding education and economic activities. 

Therefore, sustainable addressing child marriage requires design and implementation of 

program with social norms perspective. Based on the practical experiences, there is a wider 

recognit ion that reducing ch ild marriage and FGMlC requires changing soc ial norms 

perpetuating the practice and implementation of programs taking in to account the broader 
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gender eq ual ity perspective (Mackie and Le Jeune, 2009;Ball Cooper and Fletcher, 2012; 

DFID and Girl Hub, 2012). 

Eco nomic reason is the most frequently mentioned factor contributing to the practice of 

child marriage and this has different form s. Some fa m' lies want labor force for their farm due 

to various reason like aging, s ickness, divorce and being w idowed. In order to address the 

labor shortage for their farm, parents give the hands of their child in marriage including to 

those daily laborers hired by themse lves . Widowed women also use their in-law source of 

power and respect in the co mmunity as less va lue is attached to fe male headed househo ld. 

In addition, marr iage arrangement invo lves huge benefit exchange or g ifts in the form 

o f la nd . cas h, and catt le. Girls ' from economically better of families are needed by many as 

the marriage gi ft in terms of land which wi ll be given to the groom by her family is high. The 

gi rls ' fa mily are a lso more interested to g ive their children to relatively rich families or , 

hu sband as it is a so urce of cash in terms of marriage g ift. This shows how much women and 

g irls have no va lue in themselves and even the fami ly does not g ive much emphasis on the 

future of g irls other than the immed iate benefit the family can earn from the exchange which 

the marriage arrangement entails. On the contrary girls' from poor families are highly 

vulnerab le to child malTiage arrangements as covering the living costs of their chi ldren is not 

a lTardable let alone sending them to school. 

Lack of full cycle primary schoo l and Secondary schoo l as we ll as vocational training 

opp0l1unities in their own locality has its own contribution which fo rce the community to 

cons ider marriage as the on ly viab le option for girls. Some families do not have the resource 

to send rent a house and cover liv ing costs for g irls to attend schoo l in the nearby town. 

Others a lso fear gender based vio lence and g irl s risk to involve in a re lationship before 
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marriage which as a result lim it gi rls' opportunity to co ntinue their education after 

completi ng the first cyc le of primary schoo l. 

Th us, exist ing situation is also expos ing girls to child marriage as the a lternative li fe 

options are not ava iled in a way which accessible and affordable to all families. This has also 

res ulted in mode l girl s succeeded in di fferent walks of life to be few to almost non-existent 

which a lso further aggravate the s ituation as fami lies do not see the benefit on investing girls 

ed ucation which is long term as co mpared to the quick ga in in marriage arrangement. 

The other fin ding of this study is, the limited capacity of the law enforcement bodies 

and staff in the mandated institutions including Women, Children and Youth Affair about the 

minimum conditions required to conc lude marriage which is minimum age to 18 years and 

consent of both parties to the union. However, due to lack o f comprehensive know ledge, 

co nsent is used as a just ification to allow child marriage arrangement at the age of 15 and 

even less. This has its own contribut ion for the perpetuation of the practice with legal 

just incat ion. 

There are li mited train ed hea lth experts giving age estimation and the serv ices are more 

based on mere phys ica l examination and it g ives age ranges not discrete results which make 

the situation more difficult. Some people also deceive by presenting the elder for exam ination 

whi le the marriage arrangement is for younger one. Recently, the ,Po lice institution has so lved 

the prob lem by stamping signs on girls as we ll as accompanying girls and their family to 

healt h centers. 

The study has shown also so me members of the law enfo rcement bodies, teachers and 

other kebe le and woreda leve l adm inistrators apathy fo protect girls at risk of child marriage 

as they give priority to their re lationship with the community rather than preventing the 

vio lat ion of girls ' rights. Th is has become so urce of frustrat ion for those active ly engaging to 
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e liminate the practice and those who persisted in enforcing also face intimidation fro m fami ly 

members which possibly weaken the lega l response . . 

On the contralY, the expansion ofprimalY cycle in every kebele, the different platforms 

like schoo l clubs, the Female Students Advisory Committee and others are contributing to 

reduc ing the risk of ch ild marriage as sending g irls to schoo l w ithin the loca lity safer and less 

cost fo r famili es. The ex isting structures within the schoo l and the community created venue 

for girls to report any arrangement o f g irls. 

In addition, g irls interrupted their marriage through the intervention of school and other 

bodies are advocating for g irls education and collaborat ing with the schoo l leadership in 

repolt ing such cases which IS an important development to create change agents with in the 

community itse lf. 

The study result regarding the dr ivers o f child marriage which is social, economic and 

poverty are in a lignment with previous studies done by Naana Otoo-Oyortey and Sonita Pobi 

in 2003 and Pathfinder in 2006. 

5.3 Impact of Child Marriage 

Child marriage has impacted girls and the community in various ways. The study has 

shown most o f those married g ir ls interrupt the ir education due to their husbands refusa l to 

send them schoo l, and the work burden like child 'delivery and caring for the family also 

leave them w it h limited perso na l t ime. Consequently, girls ' loss' the opportunity to develop 

themse lves. The fa mily and the community also loss a lot as girls wi ll not use their fu ll 

potent ial to deve lop themse lves and co ntribute to the soc iety'S deve lopment. 

As a study by Chabaan and Cunningham in 20 II reveals, if every Ethiopian girl , 

completed secondary schoo l, it wou ld add $646 mi llion USD to the economy every year. If 
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she delayed pregnancy until she was an adu lt, the Ethiopian economy would gain 15% GOP 

over her lifetime. 

Many of the study participants have expressed that divorce is rampant especially 

aillong marriages o f child brides which also has its own economic, soc ial and psychological 

impact. There are a lso g irls moved to the neighbouring towns and involved in sex worker, 

house-made and other labour work which cou ld expose them for further labour and sexual 

abuse. 

The other deve lopment in Hamusit kebele in ~elation to the subject under discussion 

inc ludes migration of g irls to Arab countries to escape from child marriage arrangement. 

Parents are also encouraging this movement if girls refused to get married per their families' 

request. Un in formed migration without the necessary preparation to fit in to the new context 

ma y also affect the life of girls significantly. 

5.4 Experiences and Challenges of Adolescent girls whose arranged marriage is 

cancelled 

Girls are receiv ing support both within and outside the schoo l to interrupt the 

arrangement of their marriage at very early age yet they are facing huge challenge due to their 

decision . This include fami lies consider them as deviants who does not respect and value 

their famil y and simi lar perception is a lso held by majority of the community members. Some 

families also went to the extent to refuse to fu lfill girls ' basic necess ities like clothing and 

covering schoo l costs and so me also force them to leave the house in the worst cases. These 

girls are living with the family and the same community whom they object the dec ision on 

them to be married at early age and they are living with constant and serious struggle with 

varying degree based on the status of the fam ily. 
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On the o ther hand there are no special support programs or mechanisms in place to 

fol low-up the situation of these g irls and respond accordingly. All the interventions 

implemented to eliminate and mitigate the impacts of child marriage focuses on prevention of 

the inc idence through various awareness ra ising activities and tracking and bring ing cases to 

justice. There is no a s ing le intervention which spec ifically targets these unique gro up and 

over t im e they are los ing hope and some of started questioning the ir decision of delaying 

malTlage . 

Due to constant pressure and lack of support, some girls who were friends of the study 

participants have changed their decision and got married to mend their relationship with their 

fa mily and co mmunity. Others have left the ir family and started residing with re latives in 

[Own and some fo llowed other li fe options like became house made, sex worker and migrate 

to Arab co untries. This has been explained by Appe lbaum, R. P. , Carr, D., Duneir, M., & 

G iddens, A. 2009" that challenging widely accepted norms or deviation causes punishments 

stal1ing fro m pressure to denying membership of individuals. 

The s ituation has a lso affected the se lf-estee m and confidence of g irls and force them 

to he lieve that it is difficult to succeed in the ir education considering the intimidation and 

neg lect they are exper iencin g on a daily basis. Even g irls themselves do not consider them as 

models or positive pioneers and this w ill have implication in limiting effectiveness of 

interventions. 

Most of the g irls who have safe ly co ntinu ed their education after interrupting the 

marriage arra ngement are those who have at- least one ed ucated relat ive who has successfu lly 

negotiated and influence their family to be lieve in g irls' education and g ive them a chance. 
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The s ituation of these g irls co nvey c lear message that the community's level of 

unders tand in g regarding the impact of child marriage as well as the rights of g irls' is far 

be low the expectation despite the different efforts exerted by governmental and non-

governm ental organ izations to enhance the existing knowledge. It also shows that the socia l 

mob ilizat ion effo rts to change the co mmunity's norm wh ich uphold and sustain child 

marriage is ineffective which requires the need to investigate the content as we ll as the 

de livery mechanisms. 

Hence, the preva iling situation like the efforts to dece ive age estimation and the 

in timidation of g irl s ' to pretend that they are interested in the marriage arrangement shows 

thai peop le fear the enforcement of the law and are making an effort to escape from 

pu nishment yet the perception has not changed much. Hence, the improvement in prevalence , 

of child marriage may not be sustainable as the underlying community perception and values 

are not challenged by the interventions implemented in the area. 

Thus, addressing child marriage or reducing its prevalence requires more than 

supporting g irls to interrupt the marriage arrangement. Equipping them w ith all the power 

lo rm s inc Iud in g enhance their power within through training and information on how to deal 

with their s ituation and aspire to be a better person, power with through liking them with 

other g irl s in the form c lub and other people like teachers who can give them mentorship and 

coach ing SUppOlt, power over through enhancing their communication and influencing skill 

and power to act encourage them to take action to improve their own situation like the People 

Power change by Action Aid. 
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CHAPTER SIX: CONCLUSION, RECOMMENDATION AND IMPLICATION TO 

SOCIAL WORK 

6.1 Conclusion 

The study has shown that girls whose child marriage arrangement has been cancelled 

with support fro m schoo l community and others are facing different challenges on a dai ly 

basis. These inc lude intimidat ion, alienation, and denial of basic supports which normally are 

expected to be fulfi lled by fami lies of children. The family and community express their 

disprova l o f the girls ' decision and punish them for non-conformity with the widely accepted 

norms. Suc h reta liat ion is wide ly happening though it is possible to prevent it and mitigate its 

impact through consc ious program interventions. 

Co nseq uent ly, rescued g irls are in need of different supports which include psycho

soc ial support in terms of continuous guidance, building their life skill and enhance 

assertiveness to defend their position despite the constant challenge as well as accessing 

alternative soc ial networks for support. Additionally, some of the rescued girls are facing 

economic challenge to cover costs such as schoo l material and san itary materia ls. 

However. stakeho lders working on e liminat ion of child marriage have not assessed the 

situation o f gir ls rescued from child marriage as the program interventions implemented 

focllses on preventing incidences of ch ild marriage through raising awareness on the multi

d imensiona l impacts o f child marriage and encouraging the reporting of cases to law 

enforcement bodies, which lack s ight of the challeng~s girls' whose marriage interrupted are 

fac in g. There are no consideration of continuous follow-up and support to these girls to help 

them overcome the challenges they faced with due to their choice and there are no any 

support mecha nism in place. 
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As a result, the dynamics is changing. Some g.irls' are discouraged due to pressure and 

fo rced to accept their fa milies' request of the marriage arrangement though they wish to delay 

their marriage and continue their educat ion . The other unintended impact is some are leaving 

hO l11e town to find a job in nearby towns and Arab countr ies. This has w ider implication to 

the future of girls as well as the ir family and community. 

, 
One of the fundamental causes of the girls' suffering is the soc ial mobilization efforts 

are ineffective due to the poor quality and sha llowness of interventions which focuses on 

magnitude and no attention is given to the quality and results of the interventions in most 

cases. As a result the perception and knowledge of the community remain similar though 

marriage arrangements are .cance lled or delayed in most cases du~ to fear of legal impl ication 

or pun ishment. This has facilitated the fi'ustration of g irls' as they have to face the pressure 

fi'o l11 the ir fami ly and community on a daily basis without any planned support to deal with 

lheir situation. 

In addition, the child marr iage practice and' its underlying social norm is high ly 

interlinked with the exist ing gender inequal ity and patriarchal socia l system which perpetuate 

their lower position in the soc iety. Nevertheless, the programs aimed at eliminating child 

marr iage practice do not address the root cause broadly and rather tries to address as a 

se parate and specific socia l issue w ith lega l implications. Th is has resulted in the tricky 

cha nge like delaying the marriage age to avoid immediate legal sentences but still continue 

the child marriage practice in various forms behind the seen and so metimes with pretext of 

g irls consent though g irls below the age of eighteen can not give full consent. This will force 

g irls and women in the community to be trapped in the vicious c ircle o f gender inequality and , 
accept their lowest position for granted and uncha llenged. T his has wider implication to the 

community and the country's development due to wastage of the untapped potent ial of g irls 

and women which cou ld have been leveraged towards the benefit of a ll. 
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The limited capacity and commitment of different stakeho lders including law 

enforcement bodies have contributed to the weakening of the enforcement of law which 

requires assessing the situation, building the lacking capacity and in placing accountabi lity 

mechanisms. 

6.2 Recommendation 

Program Design and targeting: development and implementation of programs aimed 

at ending c hild marriage needs g ive due attention to the identification and integration of the 

different needs of girls at risk of chi ld marriage in particular girls rescued from arrangements 

o f marriage. Hence, formative assessments undertaken for program design need to 

de liberate ly disaggregate the target groups even among g irl s who are in different context to 

understand the diverse needs and challenges so that it can be integrated in the program 

interventions. In addit ion, a follow-up mechanism needs to be put in place to track changes in 

the relationship of rescued girls have w ith their fam ily, students and the community so that 

any emerging challenges can be identified and redressed betore it is aggravated. Fami lies 

need to be targeted in foc used educational sess ions to influence them to accept the preference 

of their daughter and support g irls to succeed in their education and other endeavours. 

Pioneer and cbange agents snpport programs: rescued girls have made a difficult 

decis ion of pursuing their preference which is against the interest of family and majority of 

the co mmunity which ultimately affected their inten;ction with their soc ietal supp0l1 system. 

These g irls require a lternative support mechanism to stand strong and overcome the 

cha llenges facing. Thus, stakeho lders working in the area of ending ch ild marriage should 

take in to account building the personal capacity and self-esteem of rescued g irls to be proud 

of their dec ision and maintain their pos ition despite challenges coming fTom family and 

community. There is also a need to link them w ith different services such as psycho-social 
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, 
support through guidance, counselling, mentorship and economic supports depending on the 

needs of girls so that they can accept themse lves and play change agent role through teaching 

and influenc ing other g irls. Additiona lly, strengthening their soc ial asset through supporting 

them to lin k with other g irls in similar s ituation as well as active ly participate in g irls ' 

platforms which a llows them to share their experience and learn fro m others. Moreover, 

support ing those girls to succeed in their schoo ling will have paramount importance in 

w lIlnll1 g the suppo rt of fa mil y and the community by then bringing the des ired societal 

change. 

Organized diffusion of changes: further to strengthening the persona l capacity of 

rescued girls, ending child marriage programs can benefit a lot in disseminating informat ion 

on the changes achieved by fac il itating opportunities for those girls to play ambassadorship 

ro le thro ugh co nveying the message to the surrounding community. This can be done using 

sc hoo l mini-media, com munity gatherings and different platforms. 

Capacity of stakeholders and coordination: limited capacity of stakeholders 

re tlected in various ways and efforts by d ifferent actors are !Tagmented due to lack of 

coo rdinat ion which worth of attention. Hence, building the capacity of stakeholders and 

strengthening coord inat ion among acto rs should be g iven prior consideration in the effort 

exerted towards ending child marriage. 
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In general. any program intervention wh ich targets eliminating the practice of chi ld 

marriage and mitigating its impact requires to have a Girls' perspective at the center and all , 

the program management beg inning from the situation analysis shou ld focus on girls' and 

enhanci ng their agency to take charge of the ir life. 

6.3 Implication to Social Work 

The study has focused on gir ls' huge s ign ificance to socia l work in many ways and I 

ha ve summarized the key ones below: 

The stud y has addressed the area which has not been covered by other studies which is 

researching the experiences of g irls' whose marriage arrangement is interrupted with externa I 

support , As there are no studies wh ich investigate the perspective of g irls, the area is very 

new and the study is origina l yet due to the resource limitation, the study has focused on 

se lected cases and thus, requires intensive and in-depth analysis to unveil the situation 

further. I strongly believe that it will give light or basic information to anyone interested in 

L1ndertaking flll,ther stud y and espec ially fo r those studying and practicing in the field of 

soc ial wo rk and other soc ial sc ience fie ld s. 

In add it ion, he study has c learly highlighted the results and weaknesses of existing 

intervention aimed at endin g and mitigat ing the impact of child marriage. It has also 

identified the cha llenges of g irls whose marriage is interrupted with external support faced 

w ith in a dai ly basis from family and community and the kind of SUppOlt they need to cope 

with the s ituation. The practice of chi ld marriage is interlinked with the existing gender 

inequality and the highly entrenched patriarchal system which puts g irls in a lower position to 

influence decis ions on issues including her own marriage and RH issues which thus requires 

broadly addressing the power imbalance within the soc iety. 
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It has also revealed the importance of considering the multi-dimension of aspect of 

human beings biologica l/physical , psychological, soc ial and spiritual dimension of in 

formative research to be undel1aken for program design and planning. 

Thus, the information given in the research cou ld be a good base or an input for 

program or project planning to respond to the spec ific needs of the girls' or addressing it as 

part of the broader child marriage prevention programs 

The study has a lso shown the particu lar importance of psych-social support and the 

need to have strong guidance and counseling services within the school and the community to 

eq uip girl s with the ski ll and knowledge to cope with their situation and maintain smooth 

re lationship with their family and community without compromisin g their rights. Which also 

shows the importance of applying different soc iological theories like person in environment, 

soc ial convention and other rrameworks in situation a~alysis as well as intervention planning. 

Moreover, the study has shown the need for engagement on evidence based advocacy 

to vo ic~ the interests of the disadvantaged girls, showing policy and programmatic gaps to 

influence the decis ion of po licy makers towards contextualizing the national strategies to the 

d ifferent community conte'XlS and girls with different leve l of vu lnerabil ity, investment on 

co mprehens ive program design and implementation at scale, capacitating key stakeholders in 

part icular government agencies to enhance their ability to execute interventions and 

coordinale efforts. Des igning and imp lementing accountabi lity mechanism to ensure 

contribution of each stakeho lder towards ending child marr iage and sustainably supporting 

gir ls are key areas which demands further attention. 

Lastly, the study can be used as a good reference material in the area of undertaking 

qua litative case study, showing practical importance of rrameworks such person in 

env ironment, soc ial norms/soc ial convent ions and its dynamics. 
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ANNEX 

• Data co llection Tools (Questions and guides) 

Question naire for the In-depth Interview, KII and FGD 

a- In-depth Interview with Rescued girls - Background/personal information 

Age, Educationa l level, fami ly economic sitoation, family size and characteristics, 

liveli hood 

1. Tell me about arranged marriage to girls? 

2. Exp lain to me about the societal attitude towards arranged marriage? 

3. Te ll me what happened to you personally? 

Why does the g irl decide to stop the arrangement of the marriage? How was it 

managed? Who helped the process? 

4. Ca n yo u te ll me the changes if any because of yo ur decision to cance l the arranged 

Jl1a lTiage 

What was the reaction of the family, fr iends and the community? In the girls 

understanding why does fam ilies practice chi ld marriage? 

How was the process of cancelation, persuasive or coercive? 

Is there any observed change in perception of family, friend s and the 

community, i.e . before, during or after the incidence? Any observed change in 

interaction or relationship with either of them? 

How does the girl see the dec is ion to stop the marriage, any change in mind? 

Why? How does she weigh the cons and pros of the decision? 

How does she perceive herself, as model or what? Does she think anyone has 

followed her foot step? What does the girls aspire as an alternative life option? 

What he lped her to have this alternative life option? 
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What needs to happen to help the girls realize her aspiration? What IS 

happening now to help the girl? 

5. Is there any support system for gir ls like you? 

Was there an opportunity to engage the family in dialogues by any actor after 

the incidence? 

Any suppor! mechan ism in place in and/or out of school? By Girls club, 

guidance and counse ling, separate platform , 

Are there tailored services avai led for rescued ch ildren, what is lacking and 

what needs to be in place? 

Key challenges she has faced due to this decision? How does she managed it? 

Who has helped her? Wit h what kind of su pport? 

How do yo u eva lu ate ending chi ld marriage interventions in terms of DAC 

and the Power analysis framework? 

Impact: exam ining the extent to which interventions are enhancing the power 

within, power with, power over and power to act of adolescent girls. 

Relevance of Programs: assess ing Ihe extent to which the interventions 

respond to the root causes of the problem 

Effectiveness: to what extent the intervention has focused on high impact 

interventions and value for money is considered. 

Efficiency: the extent to which the potential and resources of the targets is 

identified and used to ensure effectiveness of the program. 

Sustain ability: to what extent the interventions have brought sustainable 

result in terms socia l norm change, enhancing the power of girls. 
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6. If you have any additional information 

b- FGD with other girls - background/personal information and relationship with 

the rescued gi rls 

I. Tell me about arranged marriage to girls and Explain to me about the societal 

att itude towards arranged marriage? 

2. Te ll me your reaction towards those girls who are rescued from child marriage 

and how you see the react ion of the family and community? Any change in 

percept ion and re lat ionship with those gi rls? Have they observed change in self-

esteem or confidence of those rescued girls? How? Why? , 

3. What will be your decision if arranged marriage happened to you? Why? and how 

do you support one another especially to those rescued children? 

4. And Tell me about the responsible persons/organizations towards addressing 

iss lies related to an-anged marriage? 

7. Ifyoll have additional information 

c- KII with School community members 

I. What are the enabling and discouraging factors /Tom reporting arranged child 

marriage cases? 

2. How do most of the incidences of child ma:-riage cancellation dealt with, through 

negotiation or intervention of law enforcement bodies? 

3. How do YOll see the impact of the incidence on girls' se lf-esteem? Relationship with 

friends , families and community? 

4. What do yo u think are the different needs of those rescued girls? What kind of 

services and support mechanisms are in place? What is lacking? What needs to 

happen? Is there referral linkage among different stakeholders and service providers? 

5. What are the cha ll enges in dealing with and managing such kind of cases? 
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6. What a re the lessons and impl icatio ns to other girls and the schoo ls ro le? 

7. Reco mmendations for stakeholders responsible for addressing suck kind of issue? 
, 

8. Is there system of data filing and tracking mechanism to follow-up case? 

d. KII with Families and communities 

I. Te ll me about the issue of arranged marr iage in your community 

2. What do yo u think about arranged marriage! Explain your answer! 

3. Why do yo u think are families force girls to get married? 

4. How do you see girls cancelling the ir marriage arrangement? 

5. How about tho se individua ls and in stitutio ns suppo tting g irls to cancel child 

marriage arrangements? 

6. Do you know any g irl send off fro m family due to report ing? What happened to 

those girls if available? 

7. Are there supportive fam il ies who encourage girls to pursue other life options like 

education? 

8. Ha ve yo u ever been pattic ipated in any educational events conveying the negative 

impact o f child marr iage? What do you think are the benefits and consequences of 

ch ild marriage? What is the legal implication of practicing child marriage? 

9. What can be done to convince other fa milies to support g irls to pursue a lternative 

I ife o ptio ns? What is happening to bring this change? What is lacking? , 

Recommendation for a susta inable change? 

e. KII with service providers or program implementers 

I. What are the experiences in supporting and manag in g such kind of incidences? 

Enco uraging and d iscouraging facto rs? 

o Are the d iffe rent needs o f those g irls identified? If yes, what are the needs of those 

g irls? 
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3. I-I ow are those needs addressed in the different programmmg efforts? What is 

lackin g? What are the key cha llenges faced whi le responding to the needs of those 

g irls? I-I ow are those cha llenges managed? 

4. Is lack of success, o r fruitfu l altern ative life option seen as drivers of child marriage? 

Are there programing efforts which support girls to aspire and realize their alternative 

life option? What are those efforts? What is lacking? What needs to happen? By 

who m? 

5. I-I ow do you see the co ntent o f end ing chi ld marriage packages in terms of addressing 

a ll inc luding those rescued girls and bringing sustainab le'change? SWOT analys is of 

those efforts 

6. What is your recommendation in this regard? 
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